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ABSTRACT 

 

Faculty development is imperative for the enrichment of medical education. Nurse 

anesthesia educators can benefit from faculty development initiatives and various means, such as 

peer coaching, should be explored. Not only should the design of the faculty development 

curriculum be scientifically supported, validating its effectiveness is as imperative to achieve 

academic excellence. The goal of faculty development should be to make deliberate use of 

learning theories and educational principles when designing and implementing faculty 

development programs. The purpose of this study is to improve the faculty developmental 

process of nurse anesthetist faculty educators through a structured peer coaching curriculum. 

Effectiveness will be measured by the utilization of coaching strategies, goal attainment as well 

as improvements in confidence, satisfaction, and collegiality.  

Nine certified registered nurse anesthetist (CRNA) core faculty educators participated in 

a formal peer coaching staff development curriculum. Participants were introduced to the 

coaching concepts and skillsets during a day-long Power of Coaching class. Personal and group 

goals were identified at this time and served as the means in which to apply deliberate coaching 

practice. CRNA faculty participated in monthly preparatory on-line modules related to the 

coaching skillsets and engaged in monthly, one-hour, face-to-face coaching sessions. The 

sessions comprised of a brief review and application a particular skillset.  Group coaching using 

a whipped coaching technique to address the group goal was utilized and the participants 

engaged in coaching practice on their individual goal through assigned coaching triads. 

Reflective journals were encouraged to promote reflection and encourage goal progression. 
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 Participants completed pre and post implementation surveys to address impacts related to 

collegiality, job satisfaction, confidence, and coaching skills. Reflective journal entries were 

qualitatively analyzed for themes. A post-intervention interview was conducted to gather 

additional qualitative information.   

Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetist (CRNA) faculty educators valued their experience 

as participants of an organized peer coaching curriculum. Participants gained tools and skills 

associated with awareness of mindset and relationships, communication and feedback, active 

listening and powerful questions, accountability, and the coaching process.  Both individual and 

group goals progressed for all individuals. The most impactful experiences included having new 

“tools” to use personally and professionally, group goal progression, and improved 

communication and collegiality amongst the group.  By using the Job Satisfaction Survey, 

participants showed improvements in overall job satisfaction.  Results indicated improvements in 

coaching skill after completion of the Coach’s Evaluation Checklist. Quantitative analysis also 

verified individual and group goal progression. No statistical significance was discovered from 

quantitative assessments.  

Analysis of the data confirms the participants’ utilization of coaching strategies, goal 

attainment as well as improvements in confidence, satisfaction, and collegiality. As previously 

stated, faculty development is imperative for the enrichment of medical education. Nurse 

anesthesia educators can benefit from faculty development initiatives, specifically an organized 

peer coaching curriculum. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Background 

 

Students of health care professions rely on rigorous instruction to safely care for patients. 

Medical educators fulfill that obligation in both the classroom and clinical arenas. Those 

clinicians or scientists possessing content expertise and showing an interest in medical education 

find themselves in the position to teach the next generation of medical professionals.  

Historically medical educators rarely possess formalized degrees in education. 
3
  Without formal 

educational training, medical educators are often left to rely upon the educational experiences 

which occurred when they were the learner. 
4
  Medical educators are also more likely to learn by 

informal experimentation, utilizing what has worked and disregarding unsuccessful practices. 
2
 

Proliferation of evidence based practice both in medicine and education has made it increasingly 

difficult for formal medical educators to stay abreast to the latest practice changes.  

Faculty development constitutes a process by which medical faculty, including preceptors 

educating in the clinical setting, work systematically to improve upon the following skills: (1) 

educational skills, (2) leadership skills, (3) skills necessary to engage in scholarly activities, (4) 

personal development. Not only are educational development programs imperative for the 

advancement of educational expertise for medical professionals, a diverse approach for delivery 

must also be considered.   

Medical faculty development programs must be cognizant of the complexity of the 

healthcare system, acknowledge the diverse levels of educational expertise of the participants, 

and address the competing demands of the teacher’s time. Not only are medical educators often 

responsible for the delivery of classroom didactic material, they may actively be involved in the 
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clinical education that  takes place within the demanding and intense environment of direct 

patient care where efficiency and effectiveness are imperative. Superior medical education 

includes not only components of content expertise and knowledge of the learners, the educator 

must obtain knowledge of general principles related to teaching and learning. 
4
  Faculty 

development initiatives are essential to provide the expansion of educational knowledge and 

expertise. 

Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetists 

 

Anesthesia providers, specifically Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetists or CRNA’s, 

fall within the scope of health care professionals in need of organized faculty development 

strategies. Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetist educators are not immune to the challenges of 

obtaining and maintaining educational skills and expertise. Consistent with other medical 

educators, most CRNA faculty educators are practice experts with a passion for education and 

lack formal educational degrees.  

CRNAs are registered nurses who have a minimum of one year of experience in an 

intensive care unit and who have obtained either a Masters or Doctorate of Anesthesia Practice 

degree to gather the necessary knowledge in the field of anesthesia. As advanced practice nurses, 

CRNAs are expected to plan and execute all phases of anesthesia for surgical and medical 

procedures. The growing complexity of today’s patient population makes it imperative that 

student nurse anesthetists are given the tools to safely and effectively deliver anesthesia care. 

Attainment of this skillset is dependent upon the quality of anesthesia education received.  
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Peer Coaching 

 

 A survey of medical school faculty indicated that 43% of first-time assistant professors 

do not stay in their positions. 
5
  In a survey of nursing faculty, 44% of respondents admitted 

dissatisfaction in their faculty roles and 25% expressed interest in leaving their positions to 

lighten the workload. 
6
  Lack of mentoring was indicated as a significant factor affecting the 

success of novice educators. 
5
 

Mentoring relationships characterized by interactions between an expert and a novice 

have been noted to improve productivity, job satisfaction, professional fulfillment and 

advancement, reduction of stress, increases in confidence and self-efficacy, as well as 

improvements in communication and comradery. 
6,7

 Mentoring in this context can be described 

as hierarchical in nature and a vast difference in content expertise is present between the mentor 

and the mentee in which the mentor offers assistance, guidance, and support. 
8
  Peer coaching is 

a form of mentoring in which individuals at the same level of professional development provide 

regular support and mentoring to one another. This low-cost, self-sufficient means of mentoring 

has been employed in business leadership development and has been introduced in nursing and 

medical arenas to augment clinical development. 
9
 

Purpose of This Study 

 

Faculty development is imperative for the enrichment of medical education. Nurse 

anesthesia educators can benefit from faculty development initiatives and various means, such as 

peer coaching, should be explored. Not only should the design of the faculty development 

curriculum be scientifically supported, validating its effectiveness is as imperative to achieve 

academic excellence. The goal of faculty development should be to make deliberate use of 
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learning theories and educational principles when designing and implementing faculty 

development programs. 
2
 The purpose of this study is to improve the faculty developmental 

process of nurse anesthetist faculty educators through a structured peer coaching curriculum. 

Effectiveness will be measured by the utilization of coaching strategies, goal attainment as well 

as improvements in confidence, satisfaction, and collegiality.  

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

In this literature review, the impact of faculty development strategies will be explored 

along with characteristics associated with the successful implementation of such. Published data 

describing the need for peer coaching programs will also be presented. Guided by text book 

authors and researchers alike, coaching will described. Focusing on the ideologies of 

appreciative coaching, core skillsets of coaching will be explored. Peer coaching’s impact on 

medical education will be described along with features associated with successful 

implementation and risk factors. Didactic application of peer coaching will be visited. To address 

a faculty development curriculum’s impact on goal setting and collegiality, literature exploration 

on the topics was performed. Strategies associated with successful goal-setting practices and 

efforts to build collegiality are identified.  

Faculty Development  

 

Complexity of patient health, stringent resource allocation, and competition in the 

healthcare marketplace reinforces the need for an efficient, effective, and creative means to 

disseminate medical education. Relying on informal experimentation is time-consuming and 

often unyielding of one’s full potential. In the 1970’s, Gaff 
10

 intellectualized a formal means in 
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which higher education faculty be given the resources to improve their instructional skills, 

enhance their curriculum development, and improve the educational climate for their students. 

Faculty development programs aim at reintroducing or expanding upon concepts utilized in the 

educator role. Successful development initiatives facilitate the educator’s accomplishment of 

practice improvement and change management. 
11

 Programs may focus on developing expertise 

associated with teaching, administrative, or research duties 
12

 and may be accomplished through 

workshops, seminars, literature consultation, short courses, and longitudinal programs. Specific 

goals often associated with faculty development programs include development of new teaching 

skills, implementing or planning curricula, student-teacher relationship refinement, as well as 

student feedback and assessment strategy enhancement. 
2
 

A systematic review conducted by Steinert, et. al. 
2
 evaluated the effectiveness of faculty 

development for medical educators. This review intended to identify whether faculty 

development programs are associated with improvements in educator effectiveness as well as 

identification of features most related to effectiveness. Lastly, the researchers looked for 

evidence that faculty development programs lead to changes in the knowledge, attitudes, and 

skills of teachers in medical education. 

 Results indicated that the overall satisfaction with faculty development programs was 

high with participants reporting that knowledge of educational principles as well as teaching 

skills, characterized by significant gains when formal tests of knowledge were used. Changes of 

teaching behavior were detected by students and reported by teachers. Collegiate networks and 

increases in educational involvement were noted.  Key features identified with the most effective 

faculty development programs were those that used experimental learning, approaches for 

feedback, effective collegiate relationship development, development of interventions based on 
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learning theories, and the use of a diverse arrangement of educational methods within single 

interventions.  

The peer coaching curriculum focus of this study constitutes a longitudinal design and 

special attention was given to Steinert’s 
2
 study of longitudinal programs and fellowships. The 

research team identified high levels of satisfaction (Level 1: Reaction via Kirkpatrick’s model). 

Participants commented on the value of meetings over time, especially those in which a practical 

learning component was integrated into the curriculum. Participants in the longitudinal studies 

also reported positive attitudes towards teaching, professional self-worth, perception of 

capability and authority as a result of the curriculum (Level 2a: Learning via Kirkpatrick’s 

model).  Longitudinal designs lead to the reporting of greater understanding and use of feedback 

as well as knowledge regarding problem-solving, teaching, and communication (Level 2b: 

Learning via Kirkpatrick’s model). Behavioral changes were noted with longitudinal curriculum 

designs (Level 3: Behavior via Kirkpatrick’s model). Participants reported changes in education 

roles with many reporting new and expanded educational responsibilities post-intervention, as 

well as evidence of behavioral changes reflecting the curriculum during observational analysis.  

Based on the results of their review, recommendations from the researchers include the 

deliberate partnering of learning theory and faculty development design. Faculty development 

should be customized to reflect the individual culture and needs of the teachers and students.  In 

addition, the researchers acknowledged the importance of developing programs that extend over 

time to allow for cumulative learning, practice, and growth. Curriculum that stimulates the 

participants to engage in self-reflection was also encouraged as it will be more likely to lead to 

the continuation of self-directed interventions and progress. Future research recommendations by 
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the authors identify the need to capture more qualitative data using anecdotal observations and 

faculty members’ stories and to assess change over time.  

A systematic review of medical faculty development programs revealed strategies 

correlated to changing teachers’ actions. 
13

  These include programs in which workshops and 

student rating of instruction are coupled with consultation and intensive fellowships. These 

comprehensive education programs should be built upon 1) professional development (novice 

faculty oriented to their new roles; 2) instructional development (access to teaching improvement 

workshops, peer coaching, mentoring); 3) leadership development (well-designed curriculum 

and effective leaders to support scholarship; 4) organizational development (organizational 

policies that support continual learning).  

In 2011, Tessen published the results of a survey given to senior women faculty in higher 

education institutions to identify current needs and challenges. Surveys were sent to 134 senior 

women at one university and 70 at another. Response rates were 39.5% and 51% respectively.  

Over 80% of respondents considered that faculty development programs designed for senior 

women faculty would provide knowledge and skills. The preferred content involved skills in 

people management, operational issues and career development, as well as political awareness. 

The preferred format involved mentoring, coaching, peer networks, 360- feedback, and 

shadowing as well as mentoring at another university. Several themes emerged which included 

(1) the impact of excessive workloads and high levels of administration on their effectiveness; 

(2) the need for peer and supervisor support and networks, (3) underpinning by ineffective 

organizational skills and administrative support. 
14
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Application of Literature: Faculty Development 

 

Efforts to provide medical educators with faculty development strategies can benefit 

medical educators, their students, and the patients eventually cared for.  A structured peer 

coaching program can fulfil these faculty development needs and its services have been sought 

by educators. 
13,14

 Faculty development programs, specifically longitudinal designs,  have been 

linked to improvements in teaching, stronger collegiate networks, greater educational 

involvement, positive attitudes towards teaching, gains in professional self-worth, increases in 

the perception of capability, greater satisfaction, a positive attitude towards teaching, greater 

understanding and use of feedback as well as knowledge regarding problem-solving, teaching, 

and communication, expanding educational responsibilities post-intervention, as well as 

evidence of behavioral changes reflecting the curriculum. 
2
  

Key features identified with the most effective faculty development programs were those 

that used (1)experimental learning; (2) approaches for feedback; (3) effective collegiate 

relationship development; (4) development of interventions based on learning theories; (5) the 

use of a diverse arrangement of educational methods within single interventions; (6) a 

curriculum that extends over time to allow for cumulative learning, practice, and growth; (7) 

curriculum that stimulates the participants to engage in self-reflection. 
2
 By utilizing all of the 

key features of a successful longitudinal faculty development program as described by Steinert,  

2
 the consequential benefits of such are anticipated through this structured peer coaching faculty 

development program. Per Steinert’s suggestions, this study will also involve qualitative data 

through anecdotal observations and faculty members’ stories to assess change over time. 
2
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Coaching as a Faculty Development Tool 

 

Coaching and mentoring are often used interchangeably in the literature. Hierarchical 

relationships with noted disparities in experience are characteristic of most mentoring    

relationships. References to coaching and mentoring specific to this literature review refer to a 

relationship that lacks hierarchy or disproportionate levels of subject matter expertise and is 

reflective in nature. Of note, the term “mentor” is primarily used in medical education literature. 

Peer mentoring, the focus of this literature review, involves faculty of mutual interest and stature 

forming diads or triads to offer emotional support, information sharing, and career strategies. 
8
 

Appreciative Coaching 

 

Coaching can be characterized as a means for learning and development. In a sense, 

coaching is unlocking people’s potential to maximize their own performance. 
15

  Appreciative 

coaching is set apart from other coaching and mentoring philosophies. Grounded in the 

principles of Appreciative Inquiry, it focuses on what has and is working in an individual’s life 

and develops those strengths. This approach intends to generate positive changes in performance 

and personal development. The process may also serve as a means to guide one towards his or 

her goals as well as allow the mutual sharing of experiences and opinions to create agreed-upon 

outcomes. The collaboration, heightened by discovery, between the coach and coachee offers the 

opportunity to build a design for the future, develop strategies, and construct supporting actions 

that enable success.  
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Figure 1: Appreciative Coaching Model 

 

Table 1: Appreciative Coaching  

 

The appreciative model of coaching begins with an individual defining a problem or 

situation in which they identify needs improvement. 
1
  Reflection and analysis of the problem 

Source: Mayo Clinic, Power of Coaching, 2015 1 

Source: Mayo Clinic, Power of Coaching, 2015 1 
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leads the individual to acknowledge the current state of the problem and risks for continuing to 

tolerate the current situation. The discovery stage allows the coach to assist the individual being 

coached to acknowledge his or her own strengths and potential. Within the dream stage, the 

coachee creates a goal to address the defined problem. Working off of the strengths identified in 

the discovery stage and problem identified in the define stage, the coach assists the coachee to 

find creative solutions to address the problem. Finally, the delivery stage sees the goal to 

completion and the coach ensures accountability for future progress. 
16, 15

 

According to the appreciative coaching model, it is imperative to acknowledge what 

coaching is not. Coaching is not a means for one to act as an expert, having all of the answers, 

nor is it intended to direct one to take specific actions or to correct someone’s behaviors or 

actions. Coaching is helping the coachee learn rather than teaching them. Good coaching avoids 

manipulation and coercion. The development of a coaching relationship allows the partnership to 

work together to improve performance. Different than mentoring, coaching can be described as 

the effort of “pulling out” as opposed to mentoring process of “putting in.” 
17

 Through coaching 

one may help others to: (1) examine an individual’s self-awareness of and strategies to employ 

strengths; (2) help with overcoming obstacles; (3) assists one to reach their full potential (not 

necessarily just performance) through continuous learning; (4) achieve new skills and 

competencies to become more effective; (5) clarify and work towards performance goals; (6) 

improve relationships; (7) increase job satisfaction and motivation; (8) develop more productive 

teams; (9) encourage creativity; (10) improve resource utilization. 
15

  Zenger also describes 

effective coaching and the impact it has on outcomes such as (1) giving new meaning to work; 

(2) engaged and committed employees; (3) high productivity; (4) stronger culture; (5) 

strengthened bonds between supervisor and employee; (6) healthier individuals; (7) resilience; 
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(8) heightened creativity; (9) increased risk taking and exploring; (10) mindset of an owner 

versus a hired hand. 
18

 

Figure 2: Benefits of Management by Coaching 

 

Source: Coaching for Performance 
15

  

Successful coaching is characterized by the utilization of the core coaching skillsets of 

mindset, relationship, powerful questions, listening, feedback, and accountability, each of which 

will be described in detail in subsequent sections.
1
  By paying careful attention to these values, 

the coach can facilitate the individual’s ability to discover what it is they need and want, unearth 

their own answers, and take responsibility for acting on them.
15

 

Recall is greatly improved when one is told, shown, and allowed to experience compared 

to when he or she is simply told. Whitmore 
15

 describes a controlled study originally performed 

at IBM and repeated by the UK Post Office in which a group of people were randomly divided 

into three subgroups, each group exposed to a differing method of education. Recall was 

significantly decreased when the participants were simply told how to do something.  

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwih-sLkjqDKAhVG6yYKHW40B_wQjRwIBw&url=http://www.sales-training-consultants.co.uk/management-training3.html&psig=AFQjCNEyTDSA241JyYBQf0wDlCKXFxmm0g&ust=1452545225828761
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Table 2: Recall Influenced by Telling, Showing, and Experiencing 

 Told Told and Shown Told, Shown, and 

Experienced 

Recall after 3 weeks 70% 72% 85% 

 

Recall after 3 

months 

10% 32% 65% 

 

Source: Coaching for Performance 
15

 

Appreciative Coaching Skillset: Mindset 

 

Each of the core skillsets associated with effective coaching are described in the 

following segments. The first core skillset associated with successful coaching involves the 

acknowledgement of mindset. 
19

  One’s capacity cannot be reached without the proper mindset. 

20
  Dweck describes two types of mindsets, the fixed mindset and the growth mindset.  

Dweck describes the fixed mindset as one’s belief that his or her talents, intelligence, and 

basic abilities are simply fixed traits. 
20

  The growth mindset is built upon the idea that one’s 

basic qualities can be cultivated through effort. Through application and experience, everyone is 

capable of growing and changing their innate talents, aptitudes, interests, or temperaments. 

Distinguishing characteristics of the fixed and growth mindsets as described by Dweck are 

detailed in the following table. 
20
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Table 3: Fixed Versus Growth Mindset 

 Fixed Mindset Growth Mindset 

General Characteristics  My fixed ability needs to be 

proven 

 Failure is a setback and 

means I’m not smart or 

talented 

 Effort is a bad thing, only 

for people with deficiencies 

and means I’m not smart or 

talented 

 I want to make sure I 

succeed 

 I want my fixed qualities to 

be affirmed and praised 

 I thrive when things are 

within my grasp 

 I’m aiming to be flawless, 

perfect, not making 

mistakes 

 My potential is fixed and 

knowable now 

 I’m aiming to prove that 

I’m special, smart, and 

superior to others 

 Failure defines me…”I 

failed therefore I’m a 

failure” 

 My ability can be 

developed through learning 

 Failure is not growing or 

not fulfilling my potential 

 Failure is an opportunity, 

not a condemnation 

 Effort makes me smart or 

talented and is the key to 

success 

 Success is stretching myself 

 I want to be challenged and 

encouraged to learn 

 I thrive on challenge  

 I learn from my mistakes 

and seek progress 

 My potential can be 

developed 

 Failure is painful, but 

doesn’t define me 

 Failure is a problem to be 

faced, dealt with and 

learned from 

 Success is being my best 

self, not looking better than 

others 

 

Tendencies  Protect themselves by not 

trying 

 Memorize course material 

in an unthinking manner in 

order to ace the exam 

 View others as judges of 

learning 

 View some people as 

naturally dim and so must 

have the same material 

drummed into them until 

they get it 

 Praise people for their 

ability 

 Reinforce negative 

stereotypes 

 Seize opportunities to learn 

by working hard 

 Devise better strategies in 

order to learn  

 View others as allies in 

learning 

 Believe that almost all 

people can learn if given 

the right conditions to learn  

 Praise people for their 

effort 

 Counter negative 

stereotypes by encouraging 

people to use and develop 

their minds fully 

 

Source: Dweck 
20
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Appreciative Coaching Skillset: Relationships 

 

Identified as the second core skillset of coaching, strong relationships must be 

established. 
1
 Without the presence of a meaningful relationship between the coach and the 

coachee, coaching cannot exist. A trusting relationship enables the conversation to have 

substance and meaning. Coaching cannot be forced; it must develop out of a trusting relationship 

and a genuine concern for the wellbeing of the other. In addition, vulnerability is necessary for a 

trusting relationship to exist.  Without trust, people are often hesitant to speak up and fear 

conflict. Conflict is good and necessary for a strong team. 
21

  Unfiltered and passionate 

discussion is a hallmark to strong relationships and can drive out the potential in others. When a 

strong trusting relationship exists, individuals can be confident that their peers’ intentions are 

good and that there is no reason to be protective or careful when together. Individuals can safely 

be themselves and recognize others’ best interest. Within healthy relationships, vulnerabilities 

(weaknesses, skill deficiencies, interpersonal shortcomings, mistakes, requests for help) will not 

be used against the other and each individual can be vulnerable. This requires not only a 

willingness to be vulnerable but an effort to make it safe for others to want to be vulnerable. An 

environment must be present that makes it safe to add to the pool of shared meaning. 
22

  Each 

individual comes to the discussion full of his or her own opinions, feelings, theories and 

experiences. All parties must make it safe for others to share their own opinions, feelings, 

theories, and experiences. When all of the information and perceptions are present, synergy can 

take place. 

In Coaching for Performance, Whitmore 
15

 describes engaging in behaviors that support 

a solid coaching relationship. Examples of such behaviors include: 1) maintaining 

confidentiality;  2) being fully present; 3) keeping your commitment; 4) being authentic; 5) being 
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honest and transparent: 6) being non-judgmental; 7) not being defensive; 8) letting go of the need 

to be right/competent; 9) letting go of the need to shine.  

Appreciative Coaching Skillset: Powerful Questions 

 

The third core skillset associated with strong appreciative coaching is the ability to ask 

powerful questions. 
1
 Asking questions allows one to understand the other person and determine 

his or her perspective, motivations, feelings and true concerns. They best generate awareness and 

responsibility. Asking powerful questions can accomplish the following: (1) produce answers; 

(2) stimulate thinking; (3) lead to self-awareness; (4) acknowledge a caring relationship; (5) 

provide valuable information; (6) empower others; (7) prompt exploration to new territory; (8) 

encourage people to open up; (9) lead to quality listening; (10) direct minds in a specific 

direction.
15
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Table 4: Open-ended Questioning for Coaches 

Open-ended questions invite participation and idea sharing as well as 

increase awareness. Use them to: 

 Explore alternatives: “What would happen if…” 

 Uncover attitudes or needs: “How do you feel about our progress to date?” 

 Establish priorities and allow elaboration: “What do you think the major issues 

are with this project?” 

 Be careful with “why” as it may imply criticism an evoke defensiveness.  

 Be the microscope of insight for the coachee. Probe deeper for more detail to keep 

the coachee involved and to bring into his consciousness those obscure factors 

that may be important.  

 Avoid leading or manipulating the conversation. Let the coachee drive the 

direction of the conversation by their areas of interest or answers to their 

questions. It is better to tell the coachee that you have a suggestion rather than 

attempt to manipulate the direction of conversation.  

 Begin broadly and focus increasingly on detail as the conversation progresses to 

maintain the coachee’s focus and interest.  

 Participate in active listening once the question is asked. Being present in the 

moment while avoiding the urge to concentrate on what you want to say fosters 

the conversation and exploration of the issue. The use close-ended questions if 

done carefully. Telling or asking closed questions saves people from having to 

think. Asking open questions causes them to think for themselves. 

 Focus the response: “Is the project on schedule?” 

 Confirm what the other person has said: “So, the critical issue is cost?” 

Source: Coaching for Performance 
15
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Table 5: Powerful Question Toolbox 

Powerful Question Toolbox:  

 “What else?” 

 “If you knew the answer what would it be?” 

 “What would the consequences of that be for you or for others?” 

 “What criteria are you using?” 

 “What advice would you give to ta friend in your situation?” 

 “What is the hardest/most challenging part of this for you?” 

 “Imagine having a dialog with the wisest person you know or can think of. What would 

he or she tell you to do?” 

 “What would you gain/lose by doing/saying that?” 

 “If someone said/did that to you what would you feel/think/do?” 

Source: Coaching for Performance 
15

 

Appreciative Coaching Skillset: Listening 

 

Listening is identified as the third skillset necessary in successful coaching. Active listening 

allows one to tune into the other person’s feelings and motivations. It also clarifies what is being 

said to avoid misunderstanding. Listening can fall within three distinct levels of listening; 

internal, focused, and intuitive. The first and most basic level of listening is most common. 

Internal listening is marked by inattention and a tendency to minimize, judge, interrupt, blame, 

negate, and justify, all of which block one’s ability to truly comprehend what is being said. 

Focused listening requires more focused attention on what is being said and the listening is more 

aware of not only what is being said but how it is being conveyed. Lastly, intuitive listening 

integrates both focused and internal levels of listening, characterized by sharp focus and an 
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intuitive sense of what is really behind what is being said. The following table describes each 

level of listening in greater detail. 

Table 6: Listening 

 

Source: Power of Coaching 
1
 

Appreciative Coaching Skillset: Feedback 

 

The fifth skillset of coaching involves giving and receiving high-quality feedback. 
1
  In 

Coaching for Performance, Whitmore 
15

 insists that generating high-quality relevant feedback is 

essential for learning and continuous improvement in all aspects of life.  Linked in the 

foundation of awareness and responsibility, proper feedback should be subjective and descriptive 

rather than personal and judgmental.   Feedback must cover both the results of the action and the 

action process itself.   Feedback is often delivered incorrectly because the person providing 
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feedback is looking at it from his or her point of view rather than that of the person receiving the 

feedback. Often the person giving the feedback says what they want to say without 

understanding the effects of what is said. If someone wants to truly bring out the best in another, 

one must refocus on a fundamental level. The primary objective must be to understand what the 

person receiving the feedback needs in order to perform the task well and to ask, say, or do 

whatever it takes to help him or her meet that need. The innate instinct to be in control or display 

superior knowledge will need to be set aside. Praise used in feedback and if given must be 

simultaneously generous, genuine, and judicious. Veenman also acknowledges important aspects 

of feedback encouraging statements that are: timely, sufficient, concrete, specific, and limited to 

a small number of performance issues. 
17

 

Appreciative Coaching Skillset: Accountability 

 

The final core coaching skillset addresses the importance of accountability. 
1
 Zenger 

reiterates in his book, The Extraordinary Coach, that accountability is crucial to see the results of 

the coaching exercise. 
18

  This allows the coach to guide the coachee through identifying and 

visualizing the specific actions necessary to proceed. Having clear expectations on how to 

proceed will increase the likelihood that those actions will take place. Assigning specific 

timelines to the most important milestones will facilitate a natural plan and check-in 

opportunities. Zenger also states that accountability plays a major role in growth, allowing it to 

happen faster than if it were absent. 
18

 The coach should articulate specific action steps that will 

assist the coachee in gaining clarity regarding what actions need to happen next.  This will also 

provide the coachee with a clearer vision of how it will go and the coachee may identify 

additional sub-steps that must take place along the way.  Finally, it is imperative that the coach 

realizes the importance of this step, is not afraid of intensity, and utilizes creativity to accomplish 
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the drive needed for the coachee to succeed. 
18

  The following table describes the actions needed 

to develop a successful accountability plan.  

Table 7: Accountability  

 

Source: Zenger 
18

 

Application of the Literature: Appreciative Coaching  

 

The appreciative coaching model was chosen for this study because it is grounded in 

reflection and has been identified as a way to guide one towards his or her goals. 
15

 This model 

also builds upon the research by Rath, putting an emphasis on building on one’s own strengths to 

maximize performance. 
23

 

All participants will attend the Power of Coaching course offered by the Mayo Clinic 

Office of Organizational Leadership and Development to be provided a foundational knowledge 

of principles grounded in appreciative coaching. Implemented in 2013, the course has currently 

served over 1,400 leaders within the Mayo Clinic health system. The curriculum of this course 

has been designed and utilized by certified coaches and is based upon the works of David 
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Cooperrider at Case Western Reserve University
24

 as well as  expert authors. 
15,16,18-20,25-29

  

Objectives of the course aim to provide the participants with the ability to (1) describe the value 

and impact of coaching in an organization; (2) learn to create a trusting coaching relationship 

with others by having the coaching mindset; (3) identify issues that can be addressed most 

effectively by using coaching methods; (4) demonstrate key coaching skills needed to engage in 

a coaching conversation for goal setting, performance improvement, and accountability. The six-

hour course agenda includes (1) background and definition of coaching; (2) coaching mindset; 

(3) coaching practice using guided steps; (4) coaching relationship; (5) foundational coaching 

skills (powerful questioning, listening, feedback, acknowledging); (6) appreciative coaching 

model (define, discover, dream, design, deliver); (7) coaching practicum; 8) “how will you use 

coaching” discovery. 

Travis Wilson will facilitate the Power of Coaching course. Travis holds a Master of 

Science in Education and Social Policy degree and is a certified Professional Co-Active Coach, 

granted by the prestigious Coaches Training Institute. He has extensive experience facilitating 

the Power of Coaching course through the Mayo Clinic Office of Organizational Leadership and 

Development with over ten years’ experience developing leadership skills to individuals, 

including high-level administrators.  

The pre-coaching session modules focus upon the core skillset of appreciative coaching 
1
 

(mindset, relationships, powerful questions, listening, feedback, accountability) as described 

above.  Content is based on expert text-book literature 
15,18,20-23

as well as the Power of Coaching 

1
 and Coaching Connections curriculums.  

Coaching Connections is a program designed to supplement the learning experience of 

graduates of The Power of Coaching course. Participants meet for one hour on a monthly basis 
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and are given the opportunity to: (1)hone coaching skills and coach behavior by participating in a 

peer coaching session; (2) broaden coaching knowledge by probing into topic related content 

through the use of a micro-lecture; (3) garner coaching best practices by sharing past experiences 

during small or large group exercises. 

Since its inception in 2014, 134 leaders within the Mayo Clinic health system have 

participated in Coaching Connections. Development of the Coaching Connections curriculum 

and structure was done by Travis Wilson and Carrie Bowler with close affiliation with other 

content experts within the Mayo Clinic Office of Organizational Leadership and Development. 

Carrie Bowler, MS, MLS is an Education Coordinator for Mayo Clinic Graduate Medical 

Education (GME) programs. Within this role, Carrie develops and modifies curriculum and 

assessment for 19 programs in addition to designing and providing faculty development 

opportunities and promoting instructional best practices among faculty. 
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Table 8: Coaching Connections Session Structure 

Each Coaching Connection session was created to be 50 minutes total in length and to follow the same outline: 

I. Welcome & introduction (1 min) 

o Session format outlines and descriptions available via table documents and PowerPoint slide 

II. Ice-breaker (3 min) 

o The goal of the ice breaker is to focus the audience on the content and immediately engage 

them; setting the stage for learning 

III. Ice-breaker discussion (5 min) 

o Small group focused discussion with selected table large group share out 

IV. Topic discussion & application (15 min) 

o Each topic incorporated a micro-lecture  

o Opportunities to apply the knowledge gleaned through active learning activities 

o Discussion allowed for assessment of learners on topics introduced  

V. Individual coaching (20 min) 

o Participants were primed for the coaching session by reviewing the POC stages of coaching via 

the handouts supplied from the class 

o Coaching topics were free for the talent to choose, however, the general theme revolved around 

the session topic 

VI. Wrap-up and commitment (5 min) 

o Large group share out of take always 

VII. Evaluation (1 min) 

 

Motivation for the session assessment was to identify if the content and participation 

created deeper understanding and a means for applying coaching skills and concepts. Evaluations 

of the program have remained consistently high, with praise being garnered around its length, 

quality of content, and the experience to practice coaching. 
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Peer Coaching as a Faculty Development Tool 

 

The following segment describes the literature’s focus on the execution of peer coaching 

efforts and the resulting outcomes. It’s historical context and literary definitions are offered.  The 

application of peer coaching will be divided into (1) outcomes; (2) factors associated with 

success; (3) detailed structure of chosen peer coaching study interventions; (4) risk factors 

identified with peer coaching. Lastly, peer coaching’s impact on the subset of didactic instruction 

will be addressed.  

Historical Context and Definitions  

 

The peer coaching model lacks a formal hierarchy between participants and is executed 

from a non-threatening environment. This ultimately nurtures relationships which are: 

collaborative, supportive, reflective, and problem-solving focused. All of these features are 

critical for successful professional development. Since the 1980’s the term “Peer Coaching” has 

been studied in the realm of education as a way to facilitate incorporation of newly learned 

teaching strategies and techniques. 
30 ,31

 Joyce and Showers identified a large gap between the 

information that was learned at workshops and that of which was actually utilized in the 

classroom. After the introduction of on-site peer coaching, the transfer of learned teaching 

practices increased from 20% to 95%. 
31

  Literature reveals that peer coaching has been used in 

areas such as nursing, 
32

 education ,
33,34

 physiotherapy,
35

 and business. 
36,37

  

Definitions found in the literature describe peer coaching as “a type of helping 

relationship in which two people of equal status actively participate in helping each other on 

specific tasks or problems, with a mutual desire to be helpful,” 
36

 
pg. 499

.  This definition 

acknowledges the fact that it involves a non-hierarchical relationship between the parties that 
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lacks both power dynamics and the presence of a professionally trained coach.  It is grounded in 

elements of mutual growth, learning and development. 
38

 Ladyshewsky describes peer coaching 

as involving (1) a voluntary relationship based on collaboration rather than competition; (2) self-

evaluation; (3) welcomed coach feedback;  (4) establishment of goals; (5) focus on participant’s 

strengths and amplification of potential. 
35

 Participation in informal mentoring behaviors has 

been linked to increased satisfaction when compared to formal mentoring. 
39

 

Outcomes Associated with Peer Coaching 

 

A study by Parker 
36

 attempted to discover outcomes of a peer coaching program. 

Dispersing a survey to several hundred students who had participated in a peer coaching 

program, Parker endeavored to identify both the characteristics of an effective peer-coaching 

relationship and the impact those characteristics offered. The qualitative data indicated that the 

peer coaching process lead to: (1) success in dealing with change; (2) support for personal and 

professional goals; (3) increased confidence; (4) improved accuracy on self-image; (5) 

development of  soft skills; (6) fostering empowerment; (7) improved delivery of feedback. 

Overall satisfaction among participants was high and correlated to time spent on the process. 

Those participants who reported lower satisfaction also admitted less personal effort towards the 

program. In addition 75% of the respondents admitted to using peer coaching on their own after 

the formal peer coaching program had concluded. 

 A scoping review of the use of peer coaching by health care professionals indicated that 

peer coaching techniques are strongly supported. 
40

  Seventeen articles met the inclusion criteria 

and the author acknowledged several benefits of which included: (1) an effective means for 

collegial staff development; (2) increased self-awareness of clinical teaching behaviors; (3) 
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improved specific teaching skills; (4) improvements in collaborative relationship between 

colleagues; (5) increased levels of reflective thinking; (6) increased understanding and use of 

new skills; (7) decreased sense of anxiety; (8) improved transfer of knowledge and skills from 

the classroom to the clinical setting: (9) increased productivity; (10) gains in accountability 

practices.  

Jacelon 
41

 describes the program developed to allow four tenure-track nursing educators 

to gain valuable research and scholarship experience by way of a peer coaching program. 

Meeting on a bi-monthly basis, the nurse educators utilized knowledge they had acquired in their 

doctoral programs as well as experiences gained by mentors to assist with the acquisition of 

skills necessary for faculty educator success. The peer coaching sessions were found to assist 

with achievement of collective scholarship productivity, improved research collaboration, 

increased mutual expertise, and stronger relationships with each other.   

The reflective partnership described by Korthagen 
42

 led to stronger interpersonal 

relationships with students, superior job satisfaction, as well as greater feelings of security and 

self-efficacy. Peer coaching has been shown to promote a heightened self-awareness, greater 

adaptability, more active listening and inquiry, increases in authentic and effective interpersonal 

connections, and improvements in leadership capabilities. 
36,43

 

Sekerka sought evidence to support the mutual benefit afforded to the role of the coach 

using qualitative thematic analysis. 
44

 Responses indicated that the coaches involved in the peer 

coaching process were more likely to have a global viewpoint as well as an increased focus on 

others and appreciation for ongoing learning. Exemplified time was spent reflecting on the needs 
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of others.  Coaches also acknowledged the impact that peer coaching had on their own personal 

development, self-confidence, and personal mastery of skills.   

Improvements in productivity are acknowledged in Goldman’s qualitative analysis of a 

structured peer coaching approach. Accounting for similar implementation challenges expressed 

by both cohorts, the group participating in the structured peer coaching process implemented 

23% more of their planned initiatives. This included twice as many educational leadership 

initiatives and 3.5 times as many initiatives involving the development of new curriculum. In 

addition, faculty gained and continued use of lifelong coaching skills. 
9
 

In a peer mentoring/coaching program designed for junior clinician educators, Lord 

validated the self-sufficient and low-cost structure of such a program. Qualitative analysis of 

interviews, observation, and document analysis led to several results: (1) increased workplace 

satisfaction; (2) universal sense of improved social connection among participants; (3) increased 

professional productivity; (4) increased personal growth through accountability, collaboration, 

mutual learning, support, encouragement, advice, and information sharing. 
5
 

Moss and colleagues also describe benefits of a peer group mentoring/coaching process. 

Participants indicated a greater sense of collegiality and an increased likelihood to utilize the 

support of one another in the future as a result of the program. Participants also acknowledged an 

increase in the perception of confidence in their roles and abilities and described a greater sense 

of empowerment after participation in the program. 
45

 

In an effort to impact the academic skills of women faculty, Varkey facilitated a peer 

mentoring program. After meeting at regular intervals over a 12-month period, significant gains 
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were noted. Participants reported improvements in career satisfaction, greater engagement in 

academic pursuits, and progress towards achieving career goals. 
46

 

Medical educators can use their coaching expertise to improve instruction within the 

clinical setting as well. Ladyshewsky found that students that are part of a peer coaching group 

outperformed those who were not involved in this methodology. 
47

 Students exposed to peer 

coaching also reported higher levels of self-confidence and self-efficacy in his or her abilities. 
47

 

Key components in these differences stemmed from the student’s reduction of stress levels 

provided by coaching as well as learning by asking questions. 
47

 

Literature linking peer coaching or mentoring with medical educators has been positive 

as well. Qualitative analysis of a peer mentoring group provided to junior clinician educators 

identified benefits such as: (2) opportunity for peers at the same professional level to dialogue in 

a safe environment; (3) increased professional connection at a large institution; (4) increased 

social connection; (5) increased workplace satisfaction; (6) opportunities for improved self-

awareness; (7) reduced intimidation and increased confidence of involvement in professional 

activities; (8) increased opportunities for mutual learning, support, encouragement, advice, and 

information sharing, resulting in personal growth and development; (9) additional opportunities 

to receive critical feedback, resulting in personal and professional growth, increased 

opportunities for professional collaboration; (10) heightened accountability. 
5
  

    Factors Associated with Successful Peer Coaching Results 

 

Using theme analysis of program characteristics, Parker associated an increased 

likelihood of participants continuing peer coaching skills with relationship components. Parker 
37

 

identifies the fact that those participants that have the capacity to build solid relationships, one 
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that is professional and mutually respectful, experience the most success. When active learning 

takes place within strong relationships, positive performance, satisfaction, and growth occurs. 

32,48
   

Based on these results, Parker suggests that the acquisitions of peer coaching skills as 

well as a motivation for long term utilization of the skills are related to a three-step process. 
36

 

The first step involves developing a good relational fit for the coaching partners. This 

relationship is characterized by accommodation of learning styles, building emotional rapport, 

and creating a professional and mutually respectful environment. The next step encourages a 

well-thought out plan to educate on peer coaching practices. If the preceding two steps are 

successful, the individual is more likely to progress to the final step of developing motivation, 

intent, and actual practice of peer coaching in the future.  

Figure 3: 3-Step Process in Aquiring the Life-Long Use of Peer Coaching as a Learning Tactic 
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Source: Parker 
36 

Based on the validated importance of relationships, Parker also offers additional 

components to facilitate a successful peer coaching program. Developing over time, partners 

must foster a climate of trust and support, acting as a critical friend. Partners are encouraged to 

be open and honest with themselves and others to produce authenticity. An emphasis on 

reflection and feedback should be fostered. 
36

 

Schwellnus’ 
40

 scoping review indicated predictors of strong peer coaching programs 

include: (1) a non-heirarchial relationship between the peers; (2) a diad or triad coach to coachee 

ratio; (3) voluntary participation; (4) collaborative or cooperative focus; (5) encouragement of 

self-reflection; (6) goal-directed and strengths-based coaching focus; (7) existence of feedback;  

(8) presence of a trusting relationship.   

In the study by Moss, gains in participant collegiality and confidence were largely 

attributed to the process of reflection. The author describes the process of encouraging reflection 

increases the likelihood that participants will engage in new idea development and an improved 

willingness to apply them to new future situations. Moss also acknowledges that the 

nonhierarchical environment greatly contributed to the perceived support of the group, allowing 

participants to feel safe to think more freely and exchange ideas that could lead to additional 

reflection. 
45

 

Hunt’s expertise, in The coaching organization: A strategy for developing leaders, 

recommends several necessary core elements to be included in the development of a peer 

coaching experience. 
49

  These include (1) voluntary participation; (2) training in coaching; (3) 
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selection of one’s own coach; (4) coachee’s decisions as to what to work on; (5) face-to-face 

contact; (6) a culture of trust; (7) reflection; (8) feedback; (9) and ongoing participation. 
49

 

Detailed Structure of Peer Coaching Programs 

 

Waddell describes the utilization of peer coaching to increase competence of clinical 

breast examination skills. Participants engaged in self-assessment, were introduced to training, 

given the opportunity to practice, and were given non-evaluative feedback. 
50

 The study 

validated the use of peer coaching to the staff development of health care professionals. 

In Goldman’s 
9
 qualitative analysis of a structured peer coaching program, graduates of a 

fellowship program at the George Washington University School of Medicine and Health 

Sciences were divided into two cohorts.  One cohort (n=10) participated in a structured process 

of monthly reciprocal peer coaching, followed by journaling and quarterly interviews with the 

program director; a second cohort (n=9) functioned as a comparison with no structures process 

put in place for support. Goldman utilized recommendations by Hunt when forming the peer 

coaching structure 
49

 which emphasizes a trusting, on-going, and face-to-face relationship 

between participants to encourage reflection and feedback. Journaling was specifically chosen to 

provide faculty with the opportunity to reflect on both the implementation of their plans and the 

reciprocal peer coaching process. Faculty members were encouraged to journal shortly after the 

reciprocal coaching sessions and data was used in the qualitative analysis. 
9
  Results indicated the 

exercises provided faculty with focus, personal support, and structure. 
9
 

Risk Factors Associated with Peer Coaching 

 

In order for peer coaching to be successful, certain critical risk factors should be 

acknowledged and addressed. Due to the high degree of interpersonal connectivity, Parker 
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recognizes that although peer coaching is a well-documented asset to most professional 

relationships, there are risk factors that can affect the accomplishment of the program goals. 
37

 

Parker believes that when peers have a realistic understanding of the risk factors associated with 

peer coaching, appropriate preventative actions and remedy interventions can contribute to 

creating the conditions that support success.  Based on relational learning concepts and using the 

ecological systems perspective, Parker describes several barriers to peer coaching success: (1) 

misaligned values and fixed mindset; (2) inadequate skills necessary to meet the peer’s needs; (3) 

lack of self-awareness; (4) oppositional stance towards the relational or peer learning process; (5) 

unrealistic expectations; (6) a lack of motivation to help, learn, or engage in the process.  

Using the Peer Coaching Paradigm to Improve Didactic Instruction  

 

 Rooted in the arena of secondary education 
31

, instructors seek the confidential and 

constructive observation and assessment from a peer educator. The experience allows a critical 

light to be shined upon assumptions that one may have about their own performance. The 

evaluated educator seeks the assessment from the peer and welcomes the constructive feedback 

necessary to foster awareness and greatest potential. Peer coaching was introduced to the field of 

medical education in the 1990’s with much support for its use. 
44

 

Within the arena of educator development, peer coaching allows an educator to seek the 

perspective from that of a colleague on a defined behavior or skill. This collaborative 

relationship allows for colleagues to work together to inquire and reflect on current and future 

skills development.  Ultimately this idea sharing exercise can lead to enhanced collegiality, 

feedback and support for both parties. 
51

  It is suggested that the frequency of these exchanges 

can account for some of the success, as described by Bowman when superior instructor 
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development was obtained by a peer coaching program when compared to the control group 

exposed to traditional supervision. 
30

 

 Kinsella acknowledges the vulnerability involved in receiving feedback after peer 

observation of teaching practices. 
52

 Distinction between summative and formative evaluation 

must be recognized. Summative evaluation is formal and necessary for administration 

evaluation, while formative evaluation is designed to offer improvements in instruction. Kinsella 

also summarizes additional components to fostering a willingness to participate. Successful 

programs must be established in an environment of mutual trust, confidentiality, and support. 

The atmosphere must also encourage an educator to be willing to safely experiment, fail, reject, 

seek feedback and guidance, revise, and return to the classroom to try again.  

 A staged progression of peer coaching arrangements focusing on didactic instruction 

enhancement is offered by Kinsella. 
52

  Working within the non-judgmental peer coaching 

arrangements, participants partake in (1) pre-observation planning conference in order to 

determine specific observation criteria as well as the time and frequency of observations 

(Appendix A); (2) classroom observation and collection of data (Appendix B); (3) post-

observation reflecting and data analysis.  In addition the final step involves the establishment of 

future observational goals and data collection strategy development. Reflective practices 

amongst educators have been shown to encourage the development of better relationships with 

students and lead to higher job satisfaction and a  heightened personal sense of security and self-

efficiency. 
42

 

Reflective partnerships developed for the purpose of faculty development are also 

described by Killen and Vidmar. 
53 ,54 

This partnership was provided a structure in which each 
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participant observed the other’s teaching through formal educational, technical and ethical 

criteria used to analyze and share.  In a peer coaching technique described by Rice for healthcare 

providers, 
55

 faculty are encouraged to observe specific aspects requested by the peer educator 

which relate to his or her educational goal.  Observational educators may also look for student 

reactions and responses to statements made by the instructor, off-task behavior of the students, as 

well as instructor approaches and behaviors. Rice also recommends that follow-up occur within 

2-3 days of the observation, fostering some reflection time and memory enhancement.  

Huston 
56

 and colleagues acknowledged that the benefits of a peer coaching program are 

not isolated to new or junior faculty.  This pilot study included ten experienced senior faculty 

members from several programs, including one from the college of nursing who were exposed to 

a three stage peer coaching program.  Implementation of the program included training 

workshops for coaching instruction and skills as well as the establishment of a reciprocal 

coaching partnership throughout one year. The following year nine out of the ten participant 

educators volunteered to coach faculty requesting the peer coaching service. Evaluations of the 

program were positive and participants acknowledged that they learned a lot about their teaching 

out of the experiences of coaching and being coached. 

Application of the Literature: Peer Coaching 

 

Peer coaching has been identified as being collaborative, supportive, reflective, and 

problem-solving in nature. The definition offered by Ladyshewsky describes peer coaching as 

involving (1) a voluntary relationship based on collaboration rather than competition; (2) self-

evaluation; (3) welcomed coach feedback; (4) establishment of goals; (5) focus on participant’s 
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strengths and amplification of potential. 
35

 These characteristics line up well with the goals of 

this study and will provide a welcome means for accomplishment of such.  

Outcomes of studies assessing the effectiveness of peer coaching have also provided 

validation for its use in an attempt to accomplish the goals of this study.  Results of research in 

alignment with the study goals of improved satisfaction, confidence and collegiality conclude 

that the peer coaching process lead to: (1) support for personal and professional goals; 
2,46

 (2) 

increased confidence; 
2, 42, 44, 45

 (3) fostering empowerment and security; 
2,

 
42

 (4) overall job 

satisfaction among participants correlated to time spent on the process; 
2,

 
5,42,46

 (5) effective 

means for collegial staff development. 
40,41,

 
5,45

 

Many studies showed outcomes that align with this study’s goal of participant utilization 

of coaching skills. Such outcomes include: (1) improved delivery of feedback; 
2,5

 (2) heightened 

sense of awareness; 
42

 (3) more active listening and inquiry; 
42

  (4) effective interpersonal 

connections; 
42, 5

 (5) heightened sense of accountability; 
5
  (6) use of peer coaching after the 

conclusion of the formal peer coaching program. 
2,

 
9
 

The impact of strong life-long coaching skills can lead to additional benefits in both the 

didactic and clinical arenas. Such benefits include: (1) students that are part of a peer coaching 

group outperformed those who were not; 
47

 (2) students exposed to peer coaching reported higher 

levels of self-confidence and self-efficacy in his or her abilities; 
47

 (3) student’s reduction of 

stress levels as a result of coaching and learning by asking questions; 
47

 (4) improved transfer of 

knowledge and skills from the classroom to the clinical setting; 
40

 (5) improvement in specific 

teaching skills. 
40
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In order to obtain the described outcomes, careful replication of the success factors 

described in the review was considered.  The following factors are identified along with the 

associated application used in this study design. The first is the utilization of a non-hierarchical 

relationship between the peers. 
40

 All participants of this study are of similar expertise levels. No 

supervisors were invited to participate.  A strong educational foundation of peer coaching 

principles is to be provided. 
9,36,49

  All subjects will participate in the introductory Power of 

Coaching course and will engage in monthly modules to reinforce the core coaching skillsets.  

The next success factor is face-to-face, ongoing interaction. 
9,49

 Participants will engage 

in monthly face-to-face peer coaching sessions that will span a six month time-frame. 

Participants will also be encouraged to engage in peer coaching with their partners in between 

monthly sessions.   

A goal-directed and strengths-based coaching focus is the next success factor. 
9,40,49

 

Participants are encouraged to reflect and establish his or her own goal. 
9,49

 Participants will be 

required to develop their own individual goal prior to the start of the Power of Coaching session. 

Reflection upon and working towards this goal will be the focus of the coaching sessions and 

will be formally addressed both at the start of the study, during each monthly reflective journal 

session, and at the conclusion of the study.   

The next success factor requires members to develop a collaborative or cooperative 

focus. 
40

  The development of a group goal and the monthly acknowledgement of the progression 

of goal attainment will encourage this collaboration. The group goal paired with the module 

emphasis on relationship and trust building as well as the establishment of carefully selected 

coaching triads will address the success factor of ensuring the presence of a trusting and 
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supportive relationship. 
40, 36 ,45 ,50

 To ensure a natural fit between the triad partners, participants 

are given the option to confidentially defer working with certain individuals prior to the first 

coaching session. 
36,37

  

Encouragement of self-reflection is another identified success factor. 
9,40,45,49

  To 

appreciate the importance of this factor, much emphasis is placed on the establishment of goals, 

probing questions contained within the monthly modules, reflective journaling and 

encouragement within the coaching process itself.  

Lastly the existence of feedback as a success factor is acknowledged. 
9,36,40,49,50

 Special 

attention is made to encourage feedback delivery through the Power of Coaching course, the 

feedback module, and facilitator assistance during the monthly coaching sessions.  Careful 

consideration of the risk factors identified by Parker was used to develop module content and 

overall study design.
37

 

The utilization of peer coaching to improve didactic instruction was described above. To 

encourage the application of peer coaching for developing goals that pertain to didactic 

instruction, the study participants will be given instruction and access to pre-evaluation and 

observation tools (Appendix A and B). 
52,55

 The encouragement of this will also align with this 

study’s goal of participant utilization of peer coaching skills beyond the study period.  

Goal Development 

 

The impact on goal development and progression is a primary outcome of this study. The 

following segment describes proper goal setting practices aimed to facilitate success.  According 

to the Gallup research done by Tom Rath 
23

 in StrengthFinder2.0, each person has a higher 

potential for success when they build upon existing strengths rather than overcome defined 
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personal deficiencies. In addition, work within the Gallup group has formulated that a strengths-

based approach improves one’s confidence, direction, hope, and kindness towards others. The 

strengths-based approach was developed out of a vision, led by a team of scientists, to identify a 

common language of talent. The results would allow individuals and organizations to describe 

what people do well in very specific terms. With a database consisting of over 100,000 talent-

based interviews, researchers were able to identify patterns which ultimately led to 34 specific 

themes of talent. To create highly personalized theme descriptions, all responses produced by the 

talent inventory assessment tool are compared to the responses in a rich database consisting of 

over 5,000 talent characteristics. The report then produces an individualized result that 

characterizes what makes each participant unique. It is the identification of these areas where one 

has the greatest potential to develop strengths. The resulting report consists of five personalized 

dominant strengths. Along with a description of each strength theme, Rath supplies suggested 

ideas for action. 
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Table 9: StrenghsFinder 2.0 Talent Themes 

 

 

Source: http://www.strengthstest.com/strengthsfinderthemes/strengths-themes.html 
23

 

Using the classification of talents, Rath describes how investing in one’s talent through 

time spent practicing, developing the skills, and building on one’s talent knowledge base, can 

http://www.strengthstest.com/strengthsfinderthemes/strengths-themes.html
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lead to considerable improvements in the particular strength of an individual. Knowing one’s 

individual talents and the talents of others can foster team development. When one is aware of 

their areas of lesser talent and can identify that the talent is possessed by another member of the 

team, appreciation, partnership, and collaboration can be encouraged to overcome one’s deficit. 

In a sense, one develops his or her strengths and surrounds themselves with the people that 

possess the skills they lack for peak performance. Within the description of each strength theme, 

Rath has identified ways to work with others who possess a strength differing from that of the 

individual. This awareness and tools to work together, when themes vary, encourage collegiality. 

23
 

Goals should be developed with the long-term solution in mind after which realistic steps 

towards that goal are identified.  Many teams set goals based on what has been done before 

rather than what is possible in the future. 
15

  In addition, he states that when the long-term vision 

is identified and the small goals that are set in motion to accomplish that end goal are applied, 

this approach yields goals that are considered more inspiring, creative, and motivating. At the 

foundational base of all proper goal-setting is awareness and responsibility, both of which are 

imperative to accomplishing overall end goals and the performance goals that one sets at the 

beginning of each coaching session. One must be aware of the current situation and the factors 

that impact it.  In addition, responsibility, accountability, and ownership of the goal are critical to 

reach goal success.  

To follow this suggested pattern for goal setting, it is important to define the difference 

between end goals and performance goals.  The end goal describes the final objective and the 

goal itself is seldom entirely within the goal-setter’s control.  A performance goal allows one to 
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identify the performance level necessary to ultimately achieve the end goal. The performance 

goal is largely within the control of the goal setter and provides a means of measuring progress.  

Figure 4: Goal Setting Processes 

Source: Whitmore 
15

 

As described in Coaching for Performance, 
15

 there are well-defined qualities that are 

included in proper goal development. These qualities are specifically referring to the set 

performance goals that are needed to achieve the end-goal.  
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Table 10: Qualities Included in Proper Goal Development 

Qualities Included in Proper Goal Development 

S.M.A.R.T.: 

 

P.U.R.E. 

 

C.L.E.A.R. 

 
• Specific 

 

• Positively stated 

 

• Challenging 

(encourages 

motivation) 

 

• Measurable 

 

• Understood (avoids 

inaccurate 

assumptions) 

 

• Legal 

 

• Agreed 

 

• Relevant 

 

• Environmentally 

sound 

 

• Realistic (instills hope) 

 

• Ethical 

 

• Appropriate 

 

• Time phased 

 

 • Recorded 

 
Source: Whitmore 

15
 

In addition to all of the above mentioned characteristics, special consideration should be 

made to successfully develop a team-oriented goal. Whitmore describes in Coaching for 

Performance 
15

 the following considerations in team end-goal development: (1) each team 

member formulates their various goals; (2) each team member provides the necessary input to a 

clear understanding of the reality; (3) resources and ideas of the whole team are employed to 

brainstorm options; (4) agreed upon plan is reached and driven forward by the will of the group. 

To facilitate progress goals, the team leader should assist the team members with an 

analysis of the team’s past performance of a task. This enables each member of the team to 

examine in detail their individual contribution to the overall task. Team members are then 

encouraged to share their answers with the others and resolve any conflicting changes. This 

process is thorough, brings out detail, ensures clarity and understanding, draws on the resources 
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of the team, and builds self-esteem and self-motivation. Whitmore 
15

 suggestions beginning each 

session with the G.R.O.W. model framework for goal setting.  

G: Goal setting for the session as well as short and long term goals 

R: Reality checking to explore the current situation 

O: Options and alternative strategies or courses of actions 

W: What is to be done, When, by Whom, and the Will to do it 

Application of the Literature: Goal-Setting 

 

Content expertise describing the correct process to identify and develop goals are 

described above. 
23

 
15

  Each participant will be provided a StrengthsFinder 2.0 book and the 

accompanying strengths assessment prior to the first day of the study. Participants will be 

encouraged to reflect upon an individual goal prior to the first day as well. Encouragement to use 

one’s strengths during goal identification will be given. The detailed content described in the 

above Goal-setting segment will be shared with participants during the goal-setting portion of the 

introductory class following Power of Coaching by way of a PowerPoint presentation and 

discussion.   

Identification of goals and the progress made to reach them will be the focus of the peer 

coaching sessions and will provide a focus for the coaching sessions. Working through the goals 

will allow practice of coaching skills. It is the hope that goal attainment will also lead to 

improvements in confidence and satisfaction. The group goal’s purpose is to address the concept 

of collegiality.  
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Collegiality  

 

The impact on collegiality is also a primary outcome of this study. The following 

segment describes the importance of collegiality as well as factors designed to develop it.  A 

team may be identified as “a small number of people with complementary skills committed to a 

common purpose, performance goals and ways of working together for which they hold 

themselves mutually accountable.” 
57

 Identification of what makes a team successful or not can 

be accurately described by Patrick Lencioni’s book. 
21

 Lencioni describes an interrelated model 

of dysfunction that inhibits a team’s ultimate success of the achievement of collegiality. If 

deficiencies in the execution of any of the basic steps occur, the likelihood of the team’s full 

potential is unlikely.  

The foundational level of such dysfunction can be characterized by an absence of trust. In 

order for trust to be accomplished, members of the team must be willing to demonstrate 

vulnerability. Deficiencies in this level will likely lead to deficiencies of the next. The second 

level of dysfunction is the fear of conflict. For a team to be successful, members must be willing 

to participate in an open, unfiltered, and passionate debate of ideas. If ideas are guarded, full 

potential is difficult to achieve and will likely lead to deficiencies of the next level, that being a 

lack of commitment. If members are unwilling or unable to share their ideas in open and 

supported debate, commitment to the cause is unlikely to occur. Poor achievement in the 

previous stages will likely lead to the avoidance of accountability. When deficiencies in this 

category occur, team members are hesitant to call out their peers on counterproductive actions or 

behaviors, affecting the good of the team. If a team enables itself to encourage a lack of 

accountability, inattention to results may occur. Team members subject to this level of 

dysfunction are likely to put their own interests over the collective good of the team.  
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Figure 5: Five Dysfunctions of a Team 

 

Source: Lencioni 
21

 

Lencioni provides a Team Assessment aimed at identifying which, if any, dysfunctions 

are perceived by the reader’s own team. In addition, detailed characteristics of each dysfunction 

are provided along with suggestions for overcoming the identified dysfunction. 

Parker also acknowledges the importance of strong relationships and states that when 

engagement in the relationship occurs, it can lead to a number of benefits for those involved. 

Such benefits include improvements in self-esteem, acquisition of new skills and knowledge, 

empowered action, and a deeper desire for additional connection. 
37

  Horn also describes the 

benefits that a peer coaching program can have on the existing team’s sense of collegiality. 

Major themes following the qualitative analysis of a peer coaching experience included 

collaboration, collegiality, communication, and cooperation. 
58
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In Coaching for Performance, Whimore 
15

 describes a team development staging process 

that includes inclusion (forming), assertion (storming) and cooperation (performing). In the 

cooperation stage, people who feel established in the team begin to support one another and more 

importantly, trust one another. Members of a team described in the cooperation level also 

experience more commitment to the team, patience and understanding of each other, as well as 

humor and enthusiasm. There is also a noticeable willingness to challenge ideas and debate 

issues constructively. The team is also aligned well towards the achievement of its goals.  

Figure 6: The Development of a Team 

 

Source: Whitmore 
15

 

Teams perform their best when they reach the cooperative stage and acquisition of this 

stage can be facilitated by the coaching process using the G.R.O.W. framework. If the agreed 

upon goal (G) is to lift the team into the cooperation stage and the reality (R) is that it is now 

somewhere in the inclusion and assertion stages, the coach can help the team to determine what 

options (O) the team has and what will (W) be done. Whitmore also provides suggestions to 
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allow achievement of team cooperation. (1) Each team member should be invited to contribute to 

the development of a set of common goals. In addition, each team member should be allowed to 

add any personal goals that might be embraced within the overall team goal. (2) All team 

members should agree to and abide by a set of ground rules or operating principles. 
15

 

            Feedback is an important component in coaching and is vital for learning and 

performance improvement. Through coaching, participants are able to refine their ability to seek 

and deliver feedback.  Not only will the development of proper feedback address several 

dysfunctional components of team development, educators will be more likely to seek and 

deliver feedback to their students.  Proper delivery of feedback will ultimately improve the 

educator’s effectiveness in their role. 
15

  Utilizing peer feedback through peer coaching has been 

linked to increases in colleague-relatedness. Relatedness in turn has a significant relationship to 

job satisfaction. 
59

 

Building a shared vision is integral in team development. When a group does such, each 

individual’s contributions become integral to the success of the group as a whole. 
60

 Faculty 

development can then strive to build collaboration and teamwork that fosters learning as a goal 

for each member. When members of a group feel safe and supported, they are more likely to take 

risks and try out new strategies. The utilization of reflection and feedback allow such innovative 

strategies to be developed and education caliber improvement to take place. 
61

 

Application of the Literature: Collegiality  

Because feedback and relationships are also considered core peer coaching skillsets, 

careful attention was made to deliver the associated content through the monthly modules. 

Healthy and trusting relationships are at the foundation of a successful coaching interaction. 
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Deliberate focus to this point was made when developing the face-to-face coaching sessions, the 

coaching triad partnerships, and the utilization of a team goal. Each participant will also be 

provided The Five Dysfunctions of a Team book and accompanying team assessment tool prior to 

the start of the study. When addressing the team goal at the start of each month’s coaching 

practicum, each team member will be invited to contribute to the development of the common 

goal. In addition, each team member will be allowed to add any personal goals that might be 

embraced within the overall team goal. All participants will be encouraged to treat one another 

with respect, offer respectful and professional feedback and utilize accountability practices. 
15

 

Literature Search Process 

 

This section describes the search strategy used to obtain pertinent literature to provide 

background and support for this study. Searching strategies were based on the following: 

 Faculty development approaches for medical graduate faculty 

 The use of peer coaching within faculty development initiatives for anesthesia graduate 

school faculty, medical educators, or other graduate faculty 

 Peer coaching or peer mentoring defined as a non-hierarchical mentoring relationship and 

lacking a vast difference in subject expertise between mentor and mentee 

Included literature was limited to those printed in the English language but did not exclude 

studies conducted outside of the United States of America. Full text and publication by a peer-

reviewed journal was necessary for inclusion. Included studies were those using a scientific 

approach to evaluate the suggested process. Articles which included expert opinion and literature 

consultation without a formal evaluation process were used for background information only. 

Hierarchical mentoring as a focus of the article was used for background information; however 
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only those articles that described a non-hierarchical relationship between the coach/mentor and 

coachee/mentee were included. The environmental focus of the literature included graduate, not 

secondary education. Information on the use of peer coaching for secondary education was 

reserved for background information. 

 See Appendix E for details on the included scholarly literature aimed to address the 

study interventions. Research articles are organized according to topic focus. The first articles 

concentrate on faculty development. The second section emphasis is on literature relevant to 

coaching and peer coaching.  Finally, the third section’s focus is on the didactic classroom 

application of peer coaching.  

 A review of CINAHL with Full Text was performed using the following strategy:  S1= 

"Peer Counseling" OR "peer coach*" OR "peer mentor*" OR ((coach* OR counsel* OR 

mentor*) N3 (peer* OR colleague*)) (MH "Faculty Development" OR MH "Faculty+" OR 

professor* OR instructor* OR "teaching staff" OR teacher* OR educator*), S2= (MH "Faculty 

Development" OR MH "Faculty+" OR professor* OR instructor* OR "teaching staff" OR 

teacher* OR educator*), S4= S1 AND S2, S5= (MH "Mentorship") AND peer*, S6= S2 + S5, 

S7= S6 NOT S4 Limiters - Published Date: 20000101-20141231; English Language; Peer 

Reviewed; Publication Type: Journal Article Search modes - Boolean/Phrase. The search 

resulted in 13 records. Two records were duplicates from different data bases.  Nine records were 

excluded because of its focus on a hierarchical mentoring relationship and a vast difference in 

subject expertise between mentor and mentee. Two records were included in the final analysis. 

41,50
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A review of PubMed using the following strategy (("Faculty"[MAJR] OR faculty OR 

instructor* OR educator* OR teacher* OR professor* OR "teaching staff") AND 

("Mentors"[MAJR] OR coach* OR mentor* OR counsel*) AND peer*) NOT student* ) yielded 

30 results. Five articles were duplicates found in other databases. Eight articles were excluded 

because they did not include a peer mentoring or coaching component. Ten articles were 

excluded due to its focus on a hierarchical mentoring relationship and a vast difference in subject 

expertise between mentor and mentee. One article was considered for background information  

due to the fact that the content was based on the author’s expertise and literature consultation on 

peer coaching in addition the effectiveness of the suggested process was not assessed. Six 

articles were included in the final analysis. 
5,6,39,45,46,62

 

A review of ERIC using the following strategy ((DE "Peer Counseling" OR DE 

"Mentors" OR mentor* OR coach* OR counsel*) AND (DE "College Faculty" OR DE "Faculty 

Development" OR DE "Graduate School Faculty" OR faculty OR professor* OR instructor*) 

AND peer*) NOT student* yielded 69 results. The following limits were instituted to narrow the 

results: Limiters - Peer Reviewed; Date Published: 20000101-20151231; Publication Type: 

Books, Journal Articles Search modes - Boolean/Phrase) and yielded 34 results. Three records 

were duplicates from other databases. One article was excluded due to the lack of involvement in 

any aspect of coaching or mentoring. One article was excluded due to its focus on secondary, not 

graduate education. One article was excluded because of the limited population and focus on 

oppression and stereotyping. One article was excluded due to the focus on leadership 

development only.  One article was excluded because the evaluation lacked scientific basis. Four 

articles were excluded due to the inability to obtain full text. Conference abstracts were 

excluded, numbering five articles. Five articles were excluded because its focus on a hierarchical 
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mentoring relationship and a vast difference in subject expertise between mentor and mentee. Six 

articles were considered for background information due to the fact that the content was based on 

the author’s expertise and literature consultation on peer coaching in addition the effectiveness of 

the suggested process was not assessed. 
8,54,63-65

 
66,67

 Six articles were included in the final 

analysis. 
14,68 ,59 ,58,69

 

 A review of EMBASE using the following strategy (("Faculty"[MAJR] OR faculty OR 

instructor* OR educator* OR teacher* OR professor* OR "teaching staff") AND 

("Mentors"[MAJR] OR coach* OR mentor* OR counsel*) AND peer*) NOT student* )  yielded 

8 results. Two articles were duplicates from other databases. Two articles were used for 

background information due to the fact that the content was based on the author’s expertise and 

literature consultation on peer coaching in addition the effectiveness of the suggested process 

was not assessed. 
13,70

 Four articles were included in the final analysis. 
2,9,44,71

 

A review of Medline using the following strategy (("Faculty"[MAJR] OR faculty OR 

instructor* OR educator* OR teacher* OR professor* OR "teaching staff") AND 

("Mentors"[MAJR] OR coach* OR mentor* OR counsel*) AND peer*) NOT student* ) yielded 

3 results. One article was a duplicate found in another database. One article was excluded 

because it was a commentary. One article was used in the final analysis. 
55

 

A review of EBSCO MegaFILE using the following strategy (("Faculty"[MAJR] OR 

faculty OR instructor* OR educator* OR teacher* OR professor* OR "teaching staff") AND 

("Mentors"[MAJR] OR coach* OR mentor* OR counsel*) AND peer*) NOT student* ) yielded 

8 results. Two articles were duplicates located in other databases. One article was excluded due 

to the inability to obtain full text. Two articles were  considered for background information due 
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to the fact that the content was based on the author’s expertise and literature consultation on peer 

coaching in addition the effectiveness of the suggested process was not assessed. 
72 ,54

 One article 

was excluded due to its focus on secondary, not graduate education. Two articles were included 

in the final analysis. 
56,73

 

Gaps in the Literature 

 

The following section describes gaps in the current literature. With resounding evidence, 

literature supports the need for educator development initiatives. While there are many works 

that provide suggestions for faculty development programs, many of these are based solely on 

unscientific reviews of the literature and expert opinion. Few have a systemized way to assess 

the results of the suggested programs. In addition, few include qualitative means to assess the 

richness of the faculty development programs.  

Much literature exists on the use of peer coaching for didactic instruction in secondary 

education. Research focusing on the collegiate and notably graduate education arenas is lacking. 

The use of the Appreciative Coaching Model specifically is needed. Even though many authors 

explore peer coaching’s benefit to faculty development, very few describe such in a systematic, 

research driven approach. Such articles have relied on an unscientific review of the literature and 

expert opinion.  While some literature describes the use of peer coaching in medical graduate 

education, none describe a structured peer coaching approach.  More so, none describe a peer 

coaching’s influence on educator effectiveness, educator job satisfaction, educator confidence, 

collegiality, and goal attainment and the interrelatedness of such. None consider anesthesia or 

nurse anesthesia medical educators. A substantial amount of research has been conducted to 

understand teacher job satisfaction in the K-12 grade levels; however, little is known about job 

satisfaction as it relates to the collegiate or graduate education levels. 
59

  In addition, there 
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remains little evidence on what faculty experience in a peer coaching environment as they 

transform from their existing roles into one of a medical educator. Medical education literature 

acknowledges the benefits to mentoring programs. Very few research articles however consider 

and focus on the non-hierarchical peer mentoring or coaching relationship.  

With the call to reform medical education programs, necessity to meet accreditation 

requirements, demand to integrate education technology, and the desire to serve a diverse learner 

population, it is imperative for faculty to be confidant in education strategy and develop a system 

of support as they step into new territories. This study seeks to understand the experience peer 

coaching plays on faculty educator development. Specifically, what aspects of peer coaching 

support the development of nurse anesthesia medical educators with varying education 

backgrounds and experience? 

Theoretical frameworks 

 

 In this section, theoretical frameworks used to develop the structured peer coaching 

curriculum as a faculty development tool is expanded upon. Theories supporting with the use of 

coaching as a faculty development tool include the Social Learning Theory, the Conscious 

Competence Learning Model, Transpersonal Psychology, Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs, and the 

Cooperative Learning Model. 

 The following section includes a detailed description of the Kirkpatrick Model for 

Evaluating Educational Outcomes as a conceptual framework. Because effectiveness is difficult 

to define, this model is used as the framework to assess educator effectiveness for this study. 

Finally, philosophical qualitative research theory of phenomenology is described as a means of 

capturing the qualitative data to prove effectiveness. While research articles do not always 
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directly define the philosophical position used in their qualitative construct, a detailed 

description of methods used to gather qualitative data does provide the reader with the 

acknowledgment of a formalized and preconceived plan to gather such data.   

Theory to Support Coaching for Faculty Development 

Social Learning Theory  

 

The Social Learning Theory is the first theory described to support the use of coaching 

for faculty development. Coaching uses the Social Learning Theory to engage participants into 

active learning. Social constructivists characterize learning as the socialization into a new 

knowledge community. Active participation of the student into the learning community is 

involved along with the internalization of the socially constructed meaning. 
74

 Major sources of 

learning can occur if the student is exposed to socializing experiments, collaborative learning 

with peers, and direct engagement into the culture of the learning environment. Within the social 

learning theory, emphases on reflective examination of one’s actions serve as the basis for 

continued professional improvement. 
59

 

Conscious Competence Learning Model  

 

The second theory describing coaching’s positive impact on faculty development is the 

Conscious Competence Learning Model. This learning model describes the process of skill 

acquisition. The first stage of this model describes how individuals are initially unaware of what 

they do not know. After the initial awareness, the individual makes a conscious effort to acquire 

the skill, after which they consciously use the skill. The reflection and inquiry characteristic to 

coaching allow an individual to reach this awareness stage. Eventually, the individual uses the 

skill without being consciously aware of doing so or how they are doing so. It is at this stage that 
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competence is considered to be established. 
15

 Using reflective activity and coaching practice, 

acquisition of high level skill can be readily acquired.  

Figure 7: Conscious Competence Learning Matrix (1) 

 

Source: Whitmore 
15

 

Figure 8: Conscious Competence Learning Matrix (2) 

 

Source: Whitmore 
15
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Transpersonal Psychology  

 

Using transpersonal psychology, one can better appreciate the role a coach has on the 

progression of self-awareness and development, thus supporting the impact coaching can have 

on a successful faculty development program. Transpersonal psychology builds on previous 

descriptions of humanistic psychology but expands on the need for a deeper sense of the will, the 

experience of meaning, purpose and direction, personal responsibility, and placing others before 

self. The transpersonal psychology theory postulates that each individual has a deeper identity or 

a higher will or organizing principle. Whitmore’s 
15

 approach to this claims that purpose can be 

considered transpersonal and meaning is humanistic. A psychosynthesis-trained coach will invite 

the individual being coached to reframe life as a developmental journey, to see the creative 

potential within problems, see obstacles as stepping stones, and to invite the awareness that all 

individuals have a purpose in life of which to overcome. The coach will focus questions with an 

aim to seek the coachee’s recognition of positive potentials of the issues at hand as well as the 

actions he or she chooses to take. Transpersonal coaching methods may encourage the individual 

being coached to reach beneath the rational, logical, and limited mind into the subconscious. 

Through transpersonal coaching, the coach can trace one’s life experiences on a two-

dimensional graphical model. The horizontal axis represents material success and psychological 

integration.  The vertical axis represents values or spiritual aspiration. A 45-degree line between 

the two axes represents wisdom in which the individual’s ideals lie between the extremes of 

indiscriminately exploited knowledge and spiritual fanaticism.  The more one progresses along 

either path to the exclusion of the other, the more likely they are to depart from the ideal or 

balanced life and the more likely they are to experience the resulting tension.  
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If one prioritizes social or business pressures or the blind determination to achieve, they 

risk being pulled back by the tension that strives for equilibrium. This point is called the crisis of 

meaning.  When an individual experiences the crisis of meaning point, he or she will likely 

bounce into a temporary shock state characterized by confusion and performance regression. 

Coaching can assist one to regain equilibrium while at the same time gather insightful meaning 

and introspection that accompanied the crisis of meaning point in time.  

Figure 9: Two Dimentions of Growth

 

Source: Whitmore 
15

 pg 207 
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Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs 

 

By acknowledging Maslow’s Heirarchy of Needs, one can appreciate coaching’s impact 

on a faculty development program. Maslow describes a way of psychological thinking that leads 

to motivated behavior. In his pyramid, Maslow insists that in order to meet the higher level 

needs, all needs before it must also be met. In Whitmore’s 
15

 adaption of Maslow’s pyramid, he 

acknowledges that self-esteem and self-actualization lead to a superior level of motivation 

compared to those at the bottom of the pyramid, such as esteem from others and belonging. 

Because those individuals who reach a level of self-actualization are attempting to meet the need 

of meaning and purpose in their lives, they want their work, their activities, and their existence to 

have value and contribution to others. Coaching specifically focuses on developing self-esteem 

and self-actualization; therefore, by utilizing coaching to develop these traits, motivation can be 

increased.  

Figure 10: Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs 

 

Source: Whitmore 
15

pg 109 
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Cooperative Learning  

 

The final theoretical framework used to acknowledge the benefit of using coaching for 

faculty development is the Cooperative Learning Theory. Peer coaching belongs to the 

cooperative learning pattern. Cooperative learning has proven more successful than competitive 

or individually focused learning in relation to knowledge acquisition and problem solving 

creativity. 
35,75

  The very essence of cooperative learning enables individuals to achieve 

enhancements in cooperation between peers. 
35

  Cooperative learning has also shown to increase 

cognitive growth. 
47,76

 

Kirkpatrick’s Model for Evaluating Educational Outcomes: Conceptual Framework  

 

The following segment describes the role of Kirkpatrick’s Model for Evaluating 

Educational Outcomes intended to explain and describe educator effectiveness for this study. 

Effectiveness is difficult to define. Without proper definition, proper measurement cannot be 

performed. Witherspoon and White 
77

 describe four prominent functions of coaching: coaching 

to enhance skill, coaching to increase performance, coaching for development, and coaching for 

strategic planning. The classifications of learning described in Kirkpatrick’s Model of 

Educational Outcomes 
78

 allow a means to assess each of these prominent coaching functions. To 

classify and analyze outcomes, we used Kirkpatrick's model. This model was chosen to classify 

and analyze outcomes in an effort to define “effectiveness.” This model is designed to provide a 

holistic and compressive analysis of program development. The model describes four, non-

hierarchical, levels of outcome. The first of the categories corresponds to the learner’s reaction to 

the educational experience. The second category involves learning, referring to changes in 

attitudes, knowledge and skills. Behavior is identified in the third category, recognizing if a 
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change is present in the learner’s behavior and application of learning in practice. The final 

category of results refers to change at the level of the learner as well as the organization.  

Kirkpatrick’s model has been validated by the works of Issenberg 
79

 and Freeth. 
80

  An 

adapted and validated version used by Steinert 
2,81

 was used in this study. By acknowledging and 

measuring the described components used in this model for coaching, effectiveness can be 

defined.   

Figure 11: Kirkpatrick’s Model for Evaluating Educational Outcomes 

 

Source: Steinert 
2
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Table 11: Kirkpatrick’s Model for Evaluating Educational Outcomes 

 

Source: Steinert 
2
 

Phenomenology 

In this final theoretical framework segment, phenomenology is described. Because 

reaction, learning, behavior, and results are difficult to assess quantitatively, qualitative research 

is necessary to put Kirkpatrick’s model to use. To perform superior qualitative researched, a 

defined and systematic process should be employed. One such philosophical theory of qualitative 

research is the study of phenomenology. Phenomenology is the exploration of an individual’s 

perception of an experience, or the “study of lived experience.”  It is the perception unique to the 

individual and is apart from the event as it exists externally to the person. Phenomenological 
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research studies individuals in an attempt to understand that person’s perceptions, perspectives 

and understandings of a particular situation (or phenomenon).  

The first two steps in the process aim to reduce bias from the observing researcher. A 

central component to phenomenological reduction is the process of bracketing. Through the 

process of bracketing, the researcher identifies and excludes any preconceived beliefs and 

opinions that one, including the researcher, may have about the phenomenon that is being 

researched. The next step in phenomenological research involves the intuition state of the 

researcher. In this stage, the researcher must remain open to whatever phenomenological 

meaning occurs from those experiences it. The researcher is then able to acknowledge a common 

understanding about the phenomenon being studied. The third step in phenomenological research 

involves the analysis of the data.  Researches attempt to code and categorize the qualitative data 

in an effort to suggest themes that make sense of the experience. Finally description can be 

accomplished in which the researcher understands, defines and describes the experience related 

to the event or phenomenon.  

Small sample sizes, usually less than ten, are often used do to the onerous methods 

required to describe the experience.  The researcher relies on open-ended questions by way of 

interviews, journals, and observation to collect data. 
82,83

 With proper qualitative research 

processes, the quality of data acquisition can be ensured and protected.  

Summary of Theoretical Frameworks 

 

 Coaching as a faculty development tool makes use of several theoretical frameworks 

including psychological, learning, and behavioral theories to support its approach. Using the 

conceptual framework developed through the Kirkpatrick Model for Evaluating Educational 
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Outcomes, one can assess effectiveness through assessments of reaction, learning, behavior, and 

results.  

RESEARCH QUESTIONS AND HYPOTHESES 

 

 The following section describes the research questions and accompanying hypotheses. A 

table summarizing all hypotheses can be found at the conclusion of this section (Table 12). 

1. How does the implementation of a structured peer coaching curriculum for faculty 

graduate medical educators influence nurse anesthesia educator effectiveness? 

I hypothesize that the participants will be more effective educators after the conclusion of 

the peer coaching curriculum. Effectiveness is defined using the levels described by 

Kirkpatrick’s Model for Evaluating Educational Outcomes. A detailed description of the 

Kirkpatrick model is located in the Theoretical Frameworks section of this manuscript. 

Hypotheses describing effectiveness based on this model are described in detail below.  

 Kirkpatrick’s Level 1: Reaction 

o I hypothesize that the participants in the peer coaching curriculum will find 

the program is a useful educational tool as defined by the program 

evaluation obtained through the qualitative post-participation interview. 

 Kirkpatrick’s Level 2A: Learning-Change in Attitudes 

o I hypothesize that the integration of a formalized peer coaching curriculum 

will enhance the participants’ attitudes and perceptions towards teaching 

and learning, specifically collegiality, satisfaction and confidence. 

 Kirkpatrick’s Level 2B: Learning- Modification of Knowledge and Skill 
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o I hypothesize that the integration of this program will enhance the 

acquisition of participants’ coaching skills 

 Kirkpatrick’s Level 3: Behavior Change 

o    I hypothesize that participation of the peer coaching program will enhance 

the progression of personal and group goal development. 

 Kirkpatrick: Level 4: Results- Change among participants’ students or colleagues 

o I hypothesize that the participants will engage in coaching behavior towards 

their each other, their students, and clinical educators after the conclusion 

of the formal peer coaching curriculum. 

2. How does the implementation of a structured peer coaching curriculum for faculty 

graduate medical educators influence the collegiality of the educator group? 

I hypothesize that the peer coaching curriculum program will enable more collegiality 

among medical educator participants. Focus on building relationships during the module 

instruction, identification of a group goal at the onset of the study, and working through 

the progression of the group goal by way of peer coaching should foster teamwork.  

3. How does the implementation of a structured peer coaching curriculum for faculty 

graduate medical educators influence educator confidence? 

I hypothesize that participation in the peer coaching program will foster educator 

confidence through reflection, feedback and supportive knowledge provided by peers.  

4. How does the implementation of a structured peer coaching curriculum for faculty 

graduate medical educators improve educator job satisfaction? 
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Instructor job satisfaction has been linked to work performance as indicated by instructor 

involvement, commitment, and motivation. 
59

 I hypothesize that the integration of a 

formalized peer coaching curriculum will enhance the participants’ attitudes and 

perceptions towards teaching and learning, specifically job satisfaction (Kirkpatrick’s 

Level 2A: Learning-Change in Attitudes).  

5. How does the implementation of a structured peer coaching curriculum for faculty 

graduate medical educators influence educator goal attainment? 

Through the initial introduction of successful practices of goal setting and a formal 

partnership of coaching through goal progression, I hypothesize that personal and team 

goal identification and attainment will be fostered by the peer coaching curriculum 

program.  

6. How does the implementation of a structured peer coaching curriculum for faculty 

graduate medical educators influence educator coaching skills? 

By introducing foundational coaching concepts during the Power of Coaching course, 

reinforcing key properties of successful coaching through the on-line modules and 

coaching session instruction, reflecting on coaching progress and components through 

monthly journal exercises, and participating in monthly peer coaching practicums, I 

hypothesize the participants will be introduced to and develop their knowledge and use of 

peer coaching. I also hypothesize that participants may utilize the components of peer 

coaching to seek out instructional peer coaching experiences to achieve personal goals 

that may relate to didactic instruction.  
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7. How does the implementation of a structured peer coaching curriculum for faculty 

graduate medical educators influence the likelihood that participants will execute 

coaching skills three months after the conclusion of the program? 

I hypothesize that the participants will engage in coaching behavior towards each other, 

their students, and clinical educators after the conclusion of the formal peer coaching 

curriculum (Kirkpatrick: Level 4: Results- Change among participants’ students or 

colleagues).  

Table 12: Summary of Hypotheses 

Summary of Hypotheses 

At the conclusion of the study, participants will: 

 be more effective educators 

 engage in a more collegial relationship with each member of the 

team 

 admit to greater confidence in his or her role as an educator 

 perceive greater educator job satisfaction   

 improve the likelihood of personal and team goal identification 

and attainment 

 have developed his or her knowledge and use of coaching skills 

 engage in coaching behavior towards each other, their students, 

and fellow clinical educators beyond the study timeframe  

 

METHODOLOGY AND DESIGN 

 

 The following section describes the methodology and design of this study. Participants, 

study design, implementation strategies and outcomes measures will be described in detail. A 

visual diagram depicting the implementation components of the study (Figure 13) is included 
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along with a logic model (Table 15) and literary description of the contents at the conclusion of 

this segment. 

Participants and Setting 

 

All nine core faculty members from the Mayo Clinic Certified Registered Nurse 

Anesthesia (CRNA) Graduate medical education program, excluding the Program Director, will 

be invited to participate in this study. Participation is voluntary. Because the study is supported 

by the Mayo Clinic Certified Registered Nurse Anesthesia (CRNA) Graduate medical education 

Program Director (allowing meeting time and resources), 100% participation is anticipated.   

The sample will include nine core faculty educators who devote at least 0.4 FTE to the 

setting of formal graduate education. Graduate education is provided to students pursuing their 

Masters of Anesthesia or Doctor of Anesthesia Practice degrees through the Mayo School of 

Health Sciences, Nurse Anesthesia Graduate Program. Clinical experience of the medical 

educator faculty will vary from 2 to 11 years and formal education experience will range from 6 

months to 5 years. Formal educational duties include but are not limited to didactic classroom 

instruction, course coordination, workshop instruction and coordination, student scheduling, 

enrichment experience development and maintenance, certification exam preparation, student 

research advising, student mentoring, clinical rotation supervision and development, and 

addressing student behavior issues.  

The Mayo School of Health Sciences is located in Rochester, Minnesota’s third largest 

city. The population of Rochester is approximately 107,000 with a median household income of 

$57,957.  The city’s major employer is the Mayo Clinic, which serves high acuity patients from 

all over the world. 
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IRB exemption was granted by the Mayo Clinic and later by the University of Michigan, 

Flint through the formal application processes. The University of Michigan, Flint ceded authority 

to the Mayo Clinic for this study. Participation is voluntary and subjects will be instructed that 

they may withdraw at any time. In addition, participants may refuse to answer sensitive questions 

if they so choose. No risks to reputation or criminal repercussions exist to the participants. 

Subjects will be assigned a participant number in order to protect their identity and ensure 

confidentiality and data blinding. The participant number will be used to match all assessment 

tools to each individual for final analysis. 

Design 

 

Subjects will represent a convenience sample. The study will follow a mixed-method 

design. The summative outcome evaluations will be quasi-experimental one group pre-post-test 

and post-test qualitative.  The formative outcome evaluation will have a qualitative design. 

Figure 12: Study Design 
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Recruitment and Introduction of Study 

 

All core faculty members of the Mayo Clinic CRNA Graduate education program, 

excluding the Program Director to foster a non-hierarchical format, will be introduced to the 

study by the researcher for recruitment and informational purposes. The researcher will provide 

all subjects with a written description of the study, including time and effort expectations as well 

as compensation details. (Appendix C).  Compensation for each participant includes personal 

copies of the StrengthsFinder 2.0 and Five Dysfunctions of a Team books, $180, and all meals 

during face-to-face activities. The researcher will provide the opportunity for questions at this 

time and will obtain oral consent from all willing participants (Appendix D). During the consent 

process, potential participants will be reminded that all portions of the research study must be 

fulfilled to receive monetary compensation; participants are however able to withdraw from the 

study at any time without personal or professional risk.  

Introduction to Coaching  

 

All consented participants will attend a six hour introductory class entitled Power of 

Coaching offered by the Mayo Clinic Office of Leadership and Organization Development. The 

purpose of this class is to use an established means to introduce the concepts of appreciative and 

peer coaching. Details of the course and facilitator credentials can be found in the Literature’s 

Impact on Study: Appreciative Coaching section of this manuscript. 

Goal Setting 

 

An additional two hours will be set aside after the Power of Coaching course for the 

purpose of goal development. Participants will be introduced to literature-inspired means to 
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identify and set goals by way of a PowerPoint presentation (Appendix F). Curriculum details are 

described in the Goal Setting section of this manuscript and were developed by the author. 

Utilization of the StrengthsFinder 2.0 assessment will be encouraged as a starting point for 

personal end goal selection. The StrengthsFinder 2.0 assessment tool requires each participant to 

quickly and intuitively answer a series of personality questions. After comparing one’s responses 

to the Strengths Theme database, each participant is issued a list of their five most predominant 

talents or strengths. Details of the 34 talent themes can be found in Table 9 within the Goal 

Setting section of this manuscript.  

The group will also define a team goal. Both the individual and team goals must meet the 

S.M.A.R.T goal standard and the timeline must fall within the allotted six months of the 

program. S.M.A.R.T. goal details and additional goal setting theory is described in the Goal 

Setting section found within the literature review of this manuscript. 

Preparatory Modules 

 

Prior to each in-person session, each participant will be expected to complete an online 

module utilizing the designated Black Board site. The modules are designed to take no longer 

than 15 minutes to complete. Produced by Articulate, Storyline 2 software, each of the six online 

modules will feature a core skillsets associated with successful coaching. Core skillsets, in order 

from first to last include: (1) Mindset; (2) Relationship; (3) Powerful Questions; (4) Listening; 

(5) Feedback; (6) Accountability. Module curriculum was developed by the author and inspired 

by coaching literature and the established Coaching Connections program offered through the 

Mayo Clinic Office of Leadership and Organization Development.
15,18,20,21

 Module content detail 

is described in the Appreciative Coaching section of this manuscript. Coaching Connection 
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curriculum details and facilitator credentials are described in the Literature’s Impact on Study: 

Appreciative Coaching section of this manuscript. 

Face-to-Face Coaching Sessions 

 

Following the introductory Power of Coaching and Goal setting day, participants will 

meet for one hour on a monthly basis for six months to engage in the study curriculum. Support 

for the face-to-face sessions was given by the CRNA Graduate Program Director. Sessions were 

made possible during faculty time and scheduling was facilitated by program administrative 

assistant resources. The frequency and time allotment is based on and validated by Mayo’s 

Coaching Connection program and the study design described by Goldman.
9
 A detailed 

description of Goldman’s study design can be found in the Detailed Structure of Peer Coaching 

Programs section of this manuscript. 

 Each hour-long peer coaching session will begin with a 20 minute instructional devotion 

to the designated core coaching skillset that correlates to the assigned online module. The 

content of the mini-lectures is borrowed from the Coaching Connections curriculum. Following 

the instructional portion, led by the Coaching Connections facilitator Carrie Bowler, participants 

will engage in a 40 minute peer dialog practicum.  

At the beginning of each coaching practicum, the coaching facilitator will spend 5 

minutes addressing the team goal and will coach the group through the process of performance 

goal accomplishment.  Questions which may be used to elicit this information for the coaching 

process could include: 
15
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Table 13: Group Goal Question Prompts 

What is the most difficult/time-consuming/stressful part of the task for you? 

How long did it take? 

What was difficult about it? 

What would you do differently next time? 

Who needs to know about the changes you will make? 

What support do you need? From whom? How will you get it? 

If you did that, how might it affect the result/the others/the quality/the time? 

  

During the remaining 35 minutes of the coaching practicum, the group will be divided 

into three sets of three educators or triad. Each member of the triad will assume each of the three 

defined roles for ten minutes each. The three roles include coach, talent (coachee), and observer.  

The role of the talent must identify to his or her coaching partner what their individual end goal 

is and what performance goals are necessary to accomplish the end goal. The coach uses the 

skills learned in the Power of Coaching course and online modules to coach the talent through 

progression of the goal.  The coaching session may assist with performance goal development or 

expand on existing performance goals previously identified at past coaching sessions. The role of 

the observer is to assess the coaching interaction and provide valuable, non-judgmental feedback 

on the coaching process. To facilitate objective observation, the participant will be encouraged to 

utilize the observational assessment tool utilized in the Power of Coaching Curriculum 

(Appendix G). After ten minutes, the roles are rotated, ensuring that everyone functions in all 

three roles by the end of the session. The final five minutes are reserved for reflection of the 

experience. Participants will be encouraged to utilize their coaching partners in between sessions 
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to encourage individual goal progression. Members of each triad will remain with their coaching 

triad team throughout the six month practicum. 

Figure 13: Overview of Implementation Methods 

 

Logic Model 

A logic model is a graphical tool often utilized to depict a logical relationship between 

different components of a program, such as resources or inputs, activities, outputs and outcomes. 

84
  Each of these is briefly described below. 
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Table 15: Logic Model 

         Inputs Activities Outputs Outcomes 

$10,000 EERA Grant Budget 

(Shared with Mayo Pathology’s  

Medical Education 

Department) 

 Power of Coaching course to 

introduce coaching 

9 core faculty nurse 

anesthesia educators 

Short: 

Better understanding of coaching 

 

Meals for 7 face-to-face sessions Strengths Finder2.0  strengths 

inventory assessment completion  to 

introduce concept of strengths-

based goals 

1 Face-to-face coaching 

skillset mini-lecture month 

for 6 months 

Recognition of personal strengths 

StrengthsFinder 2.0 Book  Goal-Setting course to introduce 

concepts of setting proper goals 

1 Face-to-face coaching 

sessions per month for 6 

months 

Medium: 

Increased collegiality 

5 Dysfunctions of a Team Book Preparatory modules to introduce 

core principles of skillsets 

1 Blackboard course Development of personal strength 

Articulate Storyline software Face-to-face instruction to expand 

upon core skillsets of coaching 

1 Blackboard preparatory 

module per month for 6 

months 

Development of individual goal 

NVvio Software Development of an individual goal 1 Reflective Journal Script 

per month for 6 months 

Development of group/team goal 

Power of Coaching facilitator x2 Development of a group/team  goal 1 Goal-setting course Increased reflective practices 

Coaching Connections 

facilitator x1 

Coaching practicum to practice 

coaching skills 

1 individual goal per 

participant 

Development of self-confidence as an 

educator 

Blackboard course site Reflective journaling to facilitate 

reflection 

1 group goal Development of increased job 

satisfaction 

Meeting room to conduct face-

to-face sessions 

Participate in additional coaching 

dialog and pertinent activities in-

between monthly coaching sessions 

when applicable 

3 coaching triad groups Improved comfort in coaching 

practices 
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Time within participant’s 

schedule to participate in face-

to-face sessions 

 

  Comfort with effective feedback 

 

Power of Coaching course 

contents 

  Long: 

 

Completion of group/team goal 

Completion of individual goal 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Utilization of coaching skills beyond 

the study period towards faculty 

colleagues, students, and fellow 

CRNAs 

   Improved educator effectiveness 

 

Inputs 

 

The inputs in a logic model represent the resources that are needed for the program to 

operate.  Examples of inputs include: staff, money, and equipment. Details of study inputs are 

summarized in Table 15. Secured time allotment and meeting facilities must be secured for all 

participants in order to carry out the Power of Coaching and Goal Development curriculums. 

Scheduled time and facilities are also needed for the monthly hour long face-to-face coaching 

sessions.  Each participant must have access to the Black Board course and be familiar with its 

use to participate in the online modules and reflective journaling.  

Resources have been secured through the Mayo Clinic Office of Organizational 

Leadership and Development to provide the Power of Coaching instruction by Travis Wilson. 

Resources were also provided by this department for curriculum development and consultation.  
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Carrie Bowler, Mayo Clinic Coaching Connection coordinator, has been available for curriculum 

and study consultation and development, as well as assisting with acquisition of the Mayo Clinic 

Endowment for Education Research grant. She will also be providing the role of peer coaching 

session facilitator during the monthly in-person sessions. In addition to facilitating the sessions, 

she will be observing behavior for the purpose of gathering qualitative data for this study. Carrie 

will also assist in the assessment of qualitative data pertaining to this study.  

The Endowment for Education Research Award (EERA) grant was awarded for this 

study to be shared between the Mayo Clinic Nurse Anesthesia Graduate Program and the Mayo 

Clinic Pathology Medical Education Department in the amount of $10,000.  The available grant 

monies supplied the literature given to each participant (StrenghsFinder 2.0, Five Dysfunctions 

of a Team). The StrengthsFinder 2.0 
23

 content is described in the Goal Setting section for the 

Review of the Literature portion of this manuscript. The Five Dysfunctions of a Team 
21

 is 

described in the Relationships content found within the Appreciative Coaching content of the 

literature review segment of this manuscript. The grant also supports the food provided for the 

in-person session and a participation compensation of $180 each to all participants who complete 

all required components of the study. In addition, equipment was purchased to support the 

development of the curriculum and data collection. Refer to the budget table below for details.  
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Table 16: Budget 

Resource Amount Justification 
Articulate Storyline 

License 

$489.00 Content creation for online modules  

NVivo Software 

License 

$1340.00 Qualitative research software to organize, collate, theme, the 

research findings 

Livescribe Echo 

Smartpen Voice 

Recorder and paper 

$112/pen 

x 2 and paper 

tablets 

$15/tablet x 

2 = $254.00 

Digitally record the participant interviews and session 

debriefing field note findings 

Food/Beverage Food/Beverage, 

$12/person(10) 

x 6 

Sessions= 

$720.00 

Breakfast/lunch for sessions 

Donor Volunteer 

Payments 

Target 9 

participants @ 

$30/session x 6 

Sessions= 

$1620.00 

Compensation for faculty time commitment to participate in 

the research study 

Internal Services $1,300 Creation of a standardized interview guide and 

reflective journal entry prompts.  Master level 

statistician/data analyst will support data coordination, 

study design and statistical 

analysis.  
Coaching Subject 

Matter Expertise 

$0 Office for Leadership and Organization Development 

commitment of mentoring from Travis Wilson 

  

Activities  

 

The activities in a logic model are the processes which the program undertakes to 

accomplish the goal.  Details of study activities are summarized in Table 15. All participants will 

be encouraged to engage in all activities associated with the Power of Coaching class as well as 

the Goal Development exercise. To fulfill the purpose of this study, participants are expected to 

institute and work towards established personal end goals as well as collaborate in the 

identification and progression of team goal attainment. Participants are encouraged to define 
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their goals after completing the StrenghsFinder 2.0 Strengths Assessment tool. 
23

  Completion of 

monthly online modules and active participation in all aspects of the in-person monthly peer 

coaching sessions, especially the dialog practicum is imperative. Reflective journaling following 

the coaching experience is also anticipated. Engaging in peer coaching dialog, such as peer 

coaching exercises to improve didactic educational performance, between the monthly sessions 

will enhance the experience.  

Outputs 

 

 Outputs in a logic model identify what is produced through the activities. Details of study 

outputs are summarized in Table 15. Peer coaching training will be provided to nine core faculty 

educators from the Mayo Nurse Anesthesia Graduate Education Program. One Goal 

Development lesson has been designed and the resulting one individual goal per participant and 

one team goal to follow. One Blackboard course was created to house and provide access to 

coaching tools, preparatory skillset modules, reflective journals, and pre-and post-assessment 

surveys. Six online modules and the associated in-person instruction on coaching skillsets have 

been developed. Three coaching triad groups have been organized. One monthly reflective 

journal script has been developed as well as one post-participation interview script.  

Outcomes 

 

Also described as the impact, outcomes in a logic model are the changes and benefits 

that have resulted because of the program. Details of study outcomes are summarized in Table 

15. The long term goal of this program is to increase medical educator effectiveness. One 

measure of effectiveness for the purpose of this study is to see participants understanding and 

utilizing the coaching principles described in this curriculum. Participants will utilize these 
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principles to obtain goal attainment.  If the participant identified portions of his or her didactic 

education technique as an area needing improvement, it is the goal of this study that that 

participant will seek peer coaching techniques towards improvement of that skill. Group goal 

attainment will also be utilized to create collegiality among the team. Along with group goal 

attainment, this peer coaching curriculum aims to improve the seeking and deliverance of 

effective, non-judgmental feedback. Comfort with effective feedback will also contribute to 

collegiality and educator effectiveness. In addition, once skilled in proper feedback delivery, the 

faculty educators will be in a position to serve as strong role models for their students and other 

medical educator colleagues. Armed with peer coaching skills, feedback proficiency, personal 

and group goal attainment, and a heightened sense of collegiality, satisfaction in the role of the 

educator should be achieved. If all of the anticipated benefits emerge from this study, it is 

expected that the peer educators will choose to participate in peer coaching beyond the formal 

study period. New found expertise will serve as a catalyst for peer coaching implementation 

directed at students and colleague clinical educators. If proper implementation and modeling 

occurs from this medical educator faculty, perhaps students and clinical educators who have been 

exposed to the benefits themselves will want to learn and practice peer coaching skills 

themselves.  

Outcome Measures 

 

 Outcome measures will be described in this section. Both quantitative and qualitative 

outcome measures will be summarized and linked to the pertinent hypotheses in which they aim 

to address in the table found at the conclusion of this section (Table 14). 
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Anonymous Demographics 

 

 Participants will be asked to provide details on gender, years of experience as a practicing 

Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetist (CRNA), as well as years of experience as a formal 

medical educator (Appendix H) prior to the Power of Coaching course.  Participants will be 

assigned a participant number in order to protect their identity and ensure confidentiality and 

data blinding. The participant number will be used to match all assessment tools to each 

individual for final analysis. 

Pre- and Post- Intervention Surveys 

 

Coaching Skillset  

 

 In an effort to measure the skills and qualities needed to be an effective coach, 

participants will be asked to complete the quantitative Coaching Tools assessment entitled “A 

Coach’s Self-Evaluation Checklist” (Appendix I) prior to the Power of Coaching course.  

Participants will be asked to repeat the assessment at the conclusion of the final coaching session 

again three months later.  Participants will be assigned a participant number in order to protect 

their identity and ensure confidentiality and data blinding. The participant number will be used to 

match all assessment tools to each individual for final analysis.  

The use of this tool could not be validated in the research literature. Review of the 

literature failed to provide another, more valid, alternative. Search strategies included analysis of 

all coaching literature used in the review of the literature and background segments of this 

manuscript, consultations of relevant articles within the reference sections of the above 

mentioned literature, as well as independent search strategies using key terms “coaching 

assessment, “appreciative coaching,” and “appreciative coaching assessment.”  
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Collegiality  

 

 To assess the degree of collegiality among members of the participant team, the 

quantitative Survey of Collegial Communication was used (Appendix J). 
85

 The tool was a 

slightly modified version of the validated Survey of Organizations tool. 
86

  Taylor and Bowers 

established the reliability for the Survey of Organizations using the Cronbach alphas. Construct 

variables were validated when criterion variables correlated significantly with the indexes of the 

instrument. 
85

 The Survey of Collegial Communication was validated by a priori of independent 

doctorally prepared nursing faculty members.   

 The scale is based on Likert’s ideal model of highly effective work groups. In order to 

create the Survey of Collegial Communications based on Survey of Organizations, items that did 

not relate to interpersonal communication were omitted. The final version of the Survey of 

Collegial Communication consists of 40 items. Participants are asked to relate each question to 

the following statements, “This is how it is now” and “This is how I’d like it to be.” The first 

statement signifies the actual process and the second is a measure of desired process. The 

weighted satisfaction index is based on the assumption that satisfaction can be conceptualized by 

the discrepancy between the two, that being actual and desired. Subjects will be asked to respond 

to each question using the Likert scale of 1-5; 1= to a very little extent; 2= to a little extent; 3= to 

some extent; 4= to a great extent; 5= to a very great extent. Because the above processes have 

been previously verified by the Survey of Organizations and Survey of Collegial Communication, 

careful replication of such will be carried out for this study. 

 The subjects will be asked to complete the survey prior to the Power of Coaching course. 

Participants will be asked to repeat the assessment at the conclusion of the final coaching session 
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again three months later. Participants will be assigned a participant number in order to protect 

their identity and ensure confidentiality and data blinding. The participant number will be used to 

match all assessment tools to each individual for final analysis. 

Job Satisfaction  

 

 In order to assess the degree of educator job satisfaction, the Job Satisfaction Survey 

(JSS) will be used (Appendix K). Reliability has been verified using the Cronbach’s alpha and 

Pearson correlation. The tool has been considered a multidimensional instrument useful for 

assessing jobs in general. Convergent validity and discriminant validity have also been assessed. 

87
 

 JSS is a 36 item scale designed to assess employee attitudes about aspects of the job and 

the job itself. A summated rating scale is used. Participants will be asked to rate each item on a 

scale form 1-6; 1= strongly disagree; 6= strongly agree. Items fall under one of nine categories; 

(1) pay; (2) promotion; (3) supervision; (4) fringe benefits; (5) contingent rewards; (6) operating 

procedures; (7) coworkers; (8) nature of work; (9) communication. The interpretation of the 

score will use the absolute approach in which arbitrary cut scores will represent either 

dissatisfaction or satisfaction. Omission of items will not affect the scoring of the tool. Because 

the interventions of this study cannot affect monetary compensation or benefits, items 

representing those facets were omitted. 21 items will be included in the final survey (Appendix 

K). The subjects will be asked to complete the survey prior to the Power of Coaching course. 

Participants will be asked to repeat the assessment at the conclusion of the final coaching session 

again three months later. Participants will be assigned a participant number in order to protect 
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their identity and ensure confidentiality and data blinding. The participant number will be used to 

match all assessment tools to each individual for final analysis. 

Confidence 

 

 In order to assess the degree of educator confidence, the Confidence Scale will be used 

(Appendix L). Internal consistency, test-retest reliability, and the construct validity have been 

determined. 
88

 The tool consists of five statements, using a Likert scale to assess degree of 

confidence; 1= low confidence or uncertainty; 5= high confidence or absolute certainty. The 

interpretation of the score will use the absolute approach in which arbitrary cut scores will 

represent either low or high confidence. The subjects will be asked to complete the survey prior 

to the Power of Coaching course. Participants will be asked to repeat the assessment at the 

conclusion of the final coaching session and again three months later. Participants will be 

assigned a participant number in order to protect their identity and ensure confidentiality and 

data blinding. The participant number will be used to match all assessment tools to each 

individual for final analysis. 

 Reflective Journaling 

 

Following each monthly face-to-face coaching sessions, participants will be expected to 

utilize the reflective journal exercise provided by the Black Board course. This will total six 

entries. Participants will be assigned a participant number in order to protect their identity and 

ensure confidentiality and data blinding. The participant number will be used to match all 

assessment tools to each individual for final analysis. 

The exercise will encourage the participant to reflect on the coaching experience and 

acknowledge the progression of his or her defined personal end goal as well as the group goal.  
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The journal exercise will include a Likert scale associated the progression of goals to provide a 

visual measure of goal progress and attainment (Appendix M). 

Post-Participation Interview 

 

At the conclusion of the study, cooperation in the post-participation interview will be 

imperative to gather the necessary qualitative data. Process evaluation will also be gathered 

through this assessment piece.  Interviews will be conducted by the author and Carrie Bowler. 

See Appendix N for interview details. Participants will be assigned a participant number in order 

to protect their identity and ensure confidentiality and data blinding. The participant number will 

be used to match all assessment tools to each individual for final analysis. 
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Table 14: Summary of Outcome Measures  

Outcome Measures 
Outcome Assessment 

Tool 

Qualitative/Quantitative Timing Hypothesis # 

Coaching skillset Coaching Tools 

assessment 

Quantitative Pre and Post study, 

3 months after 

conclusion of study 

6 

Collegiality Survey of 

Collegial 

Communication 

Quantitative Pre and Post study, 

3 months after 

conclusion of study 

2 

Educator Job 

Satisfaction 

Job Satisfaction 

Survey (JSS) 

Quantitative Pre and Post study, 

3 months after 

conclusion of study 

4 

Educator Confidence The Confidence 

Scale 

Quantitative Pre and Post study, 

3 months after 

conclusion of study 

3 

Educator 

Effectiveness 

Coaching Skillset 

Collegiality 

Educator Job 

Satisfaction 

Educator Confidence 

Reflective 

Journaling 

Qualitative Post monthly 

coaching sessions 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 

Educator 

Effectiveness 

Coaching Skillset 

Collegiality 

Educator Job 

Satisfaction 

Educator Confidence 

Coaching 

Practicum 

Observation 

Qualitative During monthly 

coaching sessions 

1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7 

Program 

Effectiveness 

Educator 

Effectiveness 

Coaching Skillset 

Collegiality 

Educator Job 

Satisfaction 

Educator Confidence 

Post-Participation 

Interview 

Qualitative Post study 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 
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Timeline 

 

Table 17: Timeline 

June 2015 – March 2016 Curriculum and assessment development, IRB approval 

February, 2016 Meeting to introduce the study 

Obtain oral consent for willing participants 

Disburse text books  

Disburse pre-study assessment tool 

 

March, 2016 Power of Coaching course  

Goal Development training  

Individual and group goal development 

 

April, 2016 Peer coaching on-line module: Mindset 

Peer coaching journal: Mindset 

Peer coaching in-person didactic session: Mindset 

Peer coaching practicum 

May, 2016 Peer coaching on-line module: Relationships 

Peer coaching journal: Relationships 

Peer coaching in-person didactic session: Relationships 

Peer coaching practicum 

 

June, 2016 Peer coaching on-line module: Listening 

Peer coaching journal: Listening 

Peer coaching in-person didactic session: Listening 

Peer coaching practicum 

 

August, 2016 Peer coaching on-line module: Feedback 

Peer coaching journal: Feedback 

Peer coaching in-person didactic session: Feedback 

Peer coaching practicum 

 

September, 2016 Peer coaching on-line module: Accountability 

Peer coaching journal: Accountability 

Peer coaching in-person didactic session: Accountability 

Peer coaching practicum 
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October, 2016 Peer coaching on-line module: Powerful Questions 

Peer coaching journal: Powerful Questions 

Peer coaching in-person didactic session: Powerful Questions 

Peer coaching practicum 

 

October, 2016 Post-study interview 

October 2016-March 2017  Data analysis and writing of findings and implications 

Data Analysis 

 

Pre-and post-assessments of coaching skills, collegiality, educator job satisfaction, and 

educator confidence were scored according to published guidelines. 
85, 86, 87, 88

 Resulting scale 

scores from pre- and post-implementation were compared using the Wilcoxon signed rank test. 

In all cases, two-tailed p<0.05 was considered statistically significant.  Refer to the Summary of 

Hypotheses (Table 14) for acknowledgments of appropriate hypotheses related to these 

assessments.  

Participants completed monthly reflective journal entries.  Journal prompts looked at (1) 

the peer coaching experience, (2) the experience of being a peer coach, and (3) the experience of 

receiving peer coaching. Theme analysis using the NVivo software was applied. Reflective 

journal goal progress Likert scales were assessed to determine goal progression of both the 

individual and team goals.  

Finally, individual participant interviews were conducted after study conclusion. 

Interviews were conducted by the author and Carrie Bowler using an interview guide (Appendix 

N), digitally recorded and field notes completed using Livescribe tools. Study data was compiled 

and analyzed as outlined from the phenomenological research approach independently by both 

the author and Carrie Bowler. Qualitative data was coded for themes. Theme categorization and 
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data checking was independently performed by the author and Carrie Bowler. Throughout this 

process, the researchers looked for relationships between the data obtained and outcomes 

identified in the literature. Content that did not fit in the initial categories were classified as 

additional classifications.  

Theme analysis for all qualitative portions of this study (interview, reflective journal 

entries, and observational notes) looked for the peer coaching curriculum’s influences on 

participants’ coaching skillset, collegiality, educator job satisfaction, educator confidence, and 

educator effectiveness.  

Results 

 

The following section will describe results discovered from both the quantitative and 

quantitative assessments. Specifically, the results will be linked to the original hypotheses 

focusing on collegiality, confidence, job satisfaction, goal attainment and coaching skill. In 

addition, additional themes gathered from qualitative analysis will be described.  

The survey completion rate was 100% (n=9). Findings from qualitative and quantitative 

data have been integrated in the presentation of results with qualitative details described first.  
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Table 18: Characteristics of Participants (n=9) 

Characteristics n % 

Gender Male/Female  3/9 33 

Years in clinical practice as 

a Certified Registered 

Nurse Anesthetist (CRNA) 

 

  0 
 <1 year 0/9 0 

1 - 3 years 1/9 11 

4 – 6 years 3/9 33 

7 – 10 years 4/9 44 
<11 years 1/9 11 

Years in a formal medical 

education role 

 

   
<1 year 1/9 11 

1 - 3 years 7/9 78 

4 – 6 years 1/9 11 

7 – 10 years 0/9 0 
<11 years 0/9 0 

  

Collegiality 

 

After qualitative analysis, all participants expressed some degree of improvement in 

faculty collegiality directly related to this program. In addition, 56% of the participants 

mentioned an improved relationship with their students after participating. Participants admitted 

that being vulnerable became easier as the program went on. Interviews revealed that the 

program served a deliberate means to get together which served more meaning than being 

present at a faculty meeting. Direct quotes supporting the program’s impact on collegiality are as 

follows:  

o “It has helped a lot, it has been great.  I hope we can continue something 

like this.  It brought us together physically, but emotionally brought us 

together too.  It evoked trust in each other. It has made us a stronger 

group.” 

o  “It provided a way to get to know each other” and “let our guard down.”  

o ”Common goal gave us a way to come together.” 

o “enhanced collegiality”  

o “perhaps it feels like we are more comfortable approaching each other” 

o “More willing to listen to others’ opinions and bring issues to the table.” 
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o “I felt like I was cared for by these individuals. When they followed up 

with me it felt nice.” 

o “Forced me to open up and learn the benefit from working with someone 

else.”  

o “Anyone of these people I could go to now and they would not second my 

intentions or not give me their time and I feel the same.”  

o “improved our ability to work together” 

o “I can approach people more easily than I could before.” 

 

Table 19: Collegiality Survey Results 

Collegiality 
Components Actual Pre Actual Post Difference Post 

minus Pre 

 

 Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. WRS P-

value 

Confidence and Trust 19.0 1.8 19.4 3.8 0.4 3.9 1.0 

Team Efforts Towards Goal 

Achievement 

19.2 2.4 19.1 3.9 -0.1 5.0 1.0 

Open Communication 16.4 1.6 16.6 4.5 0.1 3.7 1.0 

Mutual Help 19.1 1.8 19.1 2.3 0 2.3 0.8 

Mutual Support 18.0 1.9 19.1 3.4 1.1 4.4 0.6 

Creativity 18.6 1.7 19.4 3.9 0.9 2.8 0.4 

Freedom from Threat 

Friendliness and Enjoyment 

17.6 3.1 18.4 3.9 0.9 2.8 0.5 

Sum 148.3 11.0 152.0 26.8 3.7 24.8 0.93 

 

Figure 14:  Collegiality Diagonal Reference Line Plot 

 

The green diagonal line represents NO 

CHANGE. Dots appearing above the line 

represent positive change (improvement) from 

the pre-intervention time frame to the post-

intervention time frame. 
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Figure 15: Collegiality Paired Dot Plot 

 

Confidence 

 

 100% of the participants indicated an increase in their confidence and self-efficacy 

through interview and reflective journal analysis. This increase was related to either their role as 

a formal educator, confidence in the coaching role, confidence dealing with students, and/or 

confidence initiating and participating in difficult conversations.  Participants acknowledged the 

newfound “tools” learned as having a direct influence on this confidence level. One participant 

stated, this has “made me more comfortable talking to people with concerns. This is big.” 

Table 20: Confidence Survey Results 

  

  

Confidence 
Pre Post Difference (post-pre)  

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. WRS P-

value 

16.4 5.8 18.1 4.5 1.7 6.4 0.80 
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Figure 16: Confidence Diagonal Reference Line Plot 

 

Figure 17: Confidence Paired Dot Plot 

 

  

The red diagonal line represents NO 

CHANGE. Dots appearing above the 

line represent positive change 

(improvement) from the pre-

intervention time frame to the post-

intervention time frame. 
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Job Satisfaction 

 

After qualitative analysis, 56% of the participants acknowledged a change in their 

personal job satisfaction after participating in this program. One participant attributed this to the 

awareness of a fixed mindset in relation to faculty roles.   

Table 21: Job Satisfaction Survey Results 

 

Figure 18: Satisfaction Diagnonal Reference Line Plot 

 

  

Job Satisfaction 
Pre Post Difference (post minus pre)  

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D.  WRS 

 P-value 

89.6 8.8 92.2 10.9 2.7 13.9 0.36 

The green diagonal line represents 

NO CHANGE. Dots appearing 

above the line represent positive 

change (improvement) from the 

pre-intervention time frame to the 

post-intervention time frame. 
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Figure 19: Satisfaction Paired Dot Plot 

 

Goal Attainment 

 

89% of participants admitted to achieving clarity and work towards performance goals 

after interview and reflective journal analysis. In addition, 89% of participants attributed the 

increase in productivity to involvement in this peer coaching program. Four out of the nine 

participants described this increase in productivity as relating to group productivity resulting 

from group goal attainment. Accountability produced within this program contributed to goal 

attainment.  

Much was also learned about the importance of picking a good, deliberate goal. The 

participants that expressed the most difficulty attaining their goals admittedly did not follow the 

S.M.A.R.T. goal guidelines when picking their personal goal. Participants also mentioned that 

the option of choosing a person goal as their individual goal may have led to a more meaningful 

application of these skills.  
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Table 22: Goal Attainment Results 

 

Figure 20: Individual Goal Diagonal Reference Line Plot 

 

  

Goal Accomplishment 

Individual Goal Pre Post Difference 

 (pre-post) 

 

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. WRS P-value 

2.1 0.6 5.4 2.2 3.3 2.2 0.008 

Group Goal Pre Post Difference  

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D.  

1.7 1.3 6.3 1.7 4.7 1.7 0.004 

The red diagonal line represents 

NO CHANGE. Dots appearing 

above the line represent positive 

change (improvement) from the 

pre-intervention time frame to the 

post-intervention time frame. 

Note: samples denoting the same 

value will appear as one single dot. 
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Figure 21: Individual Goal Paired Dot Plot 

 

Figure 22: Group Goal Diagonal Reference Line Plot 

 

  

The red diagonal line represents NO 

CHANGE. Dots appearing above 

the line represent positive change 

(improvement) from the pre-

intervention time frame to the post-

intervention time frame. 

Note: samples denoting the same 

value will appear as one single dot. 
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Figure 23: Group Goal Paired Dot Plot 

 

Coaching Skillset (Being the Coach) 

 

Theme analysis around the role of being the coach acknowledged that this is indeed a 

new concept and skill for each of the participants and one they found difficult to execute at first. 

By the conclusion of the formal program, 100% of the participants felt as though they had grown 

in their coaching abilities and comfort with the process. 100% of the participants also shared that 

they now understand coaching is intended to guide the coachee to a solution rather than to simply 

give advice or support.  Because this was a new approach, they acknowledged that this requires 

deliberate practice and that it is a skill that can eventually be attained.   

Confidence notably grew over the duration of the program. Many of the participants 

attributed this change to deliberate practice, the realization that they are not required to be the 

expert but to guide, acquisition of newfound communication tools, and watching their peers 

grow in the skill alongside them. Participants acknowledged emotions of “anxiety”, uncertainty”, 

“uncomfortableness”, “frustration”, “fear of failure”, “apprehension”, “ challenging”, 

”awkwardness”, and “skeptical” at first but all participants acknowledged a dissipation of those 
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feelings and a replacement with such emotions as “victory”, “rejuvenation”, “happy”, “fulfilled,” 

“gratifying”, and “awesome.”  A defining milestone was shared by many as the moment when 

the written coaching tool was no longer necessary and the coaching process became a natural act 

of communication. 

Participants described their experiences as well as shared their intent to use these skills 

when coaching each other, their students, their family members, and even their supervisor.  They 

described how useful this skill can be both personally and professionally. Participants described 

an increased likelihood to coach others than to seek coaching for themselves. A few descriptive 

quotes related to being in the coaching role are as follows: 

o “Tools in my belt now” “new techniques to help each other more forward.” 

o “Fun to see the light bulb go on for other people.”  

o “See more of a sense of ownership in others” 

Coaching Skillset (Being Coached) 

 

 Participants acknowledged how much vulnerability is required while in the role of the 

coachee. A number of the women participants shared how much easier it was to be vulnerable 

while being coached on professional issues as opposed to personal ones. All subjects did 

however acknowledge how much easier it was to be coached and to be vulnerable with someone 

in which a relationship was present. How impactful and productive the session was could be 

correlated to the expertise of the coach as described by the participants.  

 Given the opportunity to be coached also gave the participants insight into asking 

powerful questions and active listening skills. Being coached also allowed for the gain of new 

perspectives to a problem and allowed for more personal accountability when being coached. 

One participant shared, “I can’t rely on others fixing my problem for me, that is not as 
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meaningful.”  Many of the participants admitted to using powerful questions within their own 

inner dialogue to answer questions and find solutions for themselves as a product of this 

program.  

100% of the participants admitted to achieving new skills (mindset, feedback, active 

listening and inquiry, coaching skills in general) as a result of the coaching program. 100% of the 

participants admitted to applying these new skills and abilities within the study timeframe as a 

result of the program.  

Table 23: Coaching Skills Survey Results 

 

Figure 24: Coaching Skills Diagonal Reference Line Plot 

 

 

Coaching Skill 
Pre Post Difference (post minus pre) WRS 

P Value 

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D.  

15.7 3.8 18.9 2.9 3.2 3.8 0.02 
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Figure 25: Coaching Skill Paired Dot Plot 

 

Additional themes emerged from analysis of the reflective journal entries and post-

intervention interviews. These will be described below. 

Communication 

 

 100% of the participants described improvement in communication as a result of this 

program. Described as “communication tools”, the development of the skillsets introduced in this 

program led to greater use of active listening and powerful questions. As one participant stated, 

this has really “opened my eyes to opening up that conversation and to really be attentive.” 

Participants described a new found comfort with initiating difficult conversations.  The following 

phrases display examples of how the skillsets have attributed to improved communication, 

“common terminology used in this program will help people broach subjects that might have 

been touchy before, especially the accountability piece. It is “common language now, not taboo.”  
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Reflection and Self-Awareness 

 

 78% of the participants described a greater application of reflection and self-awareness as 

a result of this program. In addition, journal entries displayed a deeper level of reflection, self-

awareness, and articulation as the program went on. Many of the participants described a greater 

awareness and new control over their mindset (fixed versus open). One participant stated, “This 

process made me self-reflect and have a better mindset.”  In addition, attitudes related to asking 

for and accepting help was changed. Coaching through the group goal allowed for a greater 

awareness of the status of the team’s communication and goal.  Lastly, reflection allowed 

participants to link these skills to interactions with students. One participant shared, “When 

reflecting on previous interactions with students, I would have done things differently using the 

skills learned in this program.”  Some participants did not always appreciate the value of the 

monthly reflective journal exercises. 

Accountability and Overcoming Obstacles  

 

89% of the participants strongly described a new found appreciation of the importance of 

accountability and could directly relate it to goal attainment and improvements in productivity. 

78% of participants described how this program helped them overcome obstacles.  

Coaching Program 

 

Several themes emerged related to the coaching program itself. 100% of the participants 

expressed interest in extending this program beyond the study time frame. In addition 100% of 

them would participate if asked to do it over again and would recommend the program to others. 

Many attributed the success to the acquisition of useful “tools” that can be applied to both their 
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professional and personal aspects of life. As one participant summarized, “It will affect the rest 

of my life so thank you.” 

 Although 100% of the participants stated that the time required was “just right” or 

“doable,” busy professional lives may have influenced some of their devotion to the program. 

Those that did mention busyness acknowledged that program was “worth the time it took for 

what was gained.”  

 The most common barrier to initial buy-in was their self-described skeptical mindset. Not 

particularly interested in therapeutic communication or “fluffy” subjects, 100% of the skeptical 

nurse anesthetist participants later shared that their fixed mindset related to coaching at first 

turned into recognition of the usefulness of coaching and its associated skillsets. Those that 

admitted to having a fixed mindset at the start of the program would have still voluntarily 

participated if the rest of the group chose to participate to remain part of the group. In addition, 

100% of them would recommend the program to others.  

 In addition to a fixed mindset, lack of confidence in one’s ability to coach served as an 

initial barrier.  100% of the participants that shared this barrier stated that the confidence gained 

quickly dissipated their fear of failure related to coaching.   

 A few logistical barriers were discovered. Participants acknowledged the difficulty 

ensuring everyone’s schedule supported participation.  In addition, the faculty meeting held prior 

to the peer coaching sessions often led to late attendance. Tardiness made it difficult to 

accomplish the program in its entirety within the remainder of the hour. This was especially 

important as participants felt that getting to the stage of accountability within the coaching 

sessions led to greater satisfaction. This stage may not have been accomplished if time was short. 
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Participants very much enjoyed the initial Power of Coaching class and saw it as a wonderful 

introduction to the concept. Statements related to the Power of Coaching class include, “my aha 

moment,” “wow this is important stuff,” and “engaging and fun.”  

 Participants also enjoyed the online modules related to the coaching skillsets. They were 

described as concise and impactful. The modules were said to be easy to access and reinforced 

the skillset discussed at the face-to-face sessions to solidify the content.  

 When asked about the face-to-face sessions, the participants acknowledged the 

importance of deliberate practice of these skills. Participants appreciated the experience to grow 

as the coach and coachee (or talent) at the same time. Most participants were happy with the 

frequency and time required but some acknowledged that more frequent sessions could be 

beneficial. Although an invitation was extended for participants to engage in additional coaching 

practice through the Mayo Clinic Coaching Connections program, no one took advantage of this 

additional practice during the study period. 

Much discussion related to the face-to-face sessions gravitated toward the whipped 

coaching technique utilized during the group goal practice. Participants shared that the whipped 

coaching exercises were more impactful when compared to the triads because they were able to 

learn from the powerful questions posed by others. In addition, they gained more awareness of 

the perspective of others using this medium. Seeing others grow in the whipped coaching process 

helped confidence and understanding. They described whipped coaching as “fun”, “productive”, 

“engaging”, and “more valuable.”  In addition, the whipped coaching did not lead to greater 

feelings of required vulnerability.  
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DISCUSSION 

 

A summary of findings, interpretation of results, a comparison to prior research and 

limitations will be included in this section. Finally, the successes and challenges will be 

described followed by implications for the future practice and recommendations for future 

research.  

Summary of Findings 

 

All participants expressed some degree of improvement in faculty collegiality directly 

related to this program. In addition, 56% of the participants mentioned an improved relationship 

with their students after participating. 100% of the participants indicated an increase in their 

confidence and self-efficacy. This increase was related to either their role as a formal educator, 

confidence in the coaching role, confidence dealing with students, and/or confidence initiating 

and participating in difficult conversations. 56% of the participants acknowledged a change in 

their personal job satisfaction related to this program. 89% of participants admitted to achieving 

clarity and work towards performance goals. 100% of the participants felt as though they had 

grown in their coaching abilities and comfort with the process. 100% of the participants admitted 

to achieving new skills (mindset, feedback, active listening and inquiry, coaching skills in 

general) as a result of the coaching program. 100% of the participants admitted to applying these 

new skills and abilities within the study timeframe as a result of the program. 100% of the 

participants described improvement in communication as a result of this program. 89% of the 

participants strongly described a new found appreciation of the importance of accountability and 

could directly relate it to goal attainment and improvements in productivity. 78% of participants 

described how this program helped them overcome obstacles. Several themes emerged related to 
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the coaching program itself. 100% of the participants expressed interest in extending this 

program beyond the study time frame. In addition 100% of them would participate if asked to do 

it over again and would recommend the program to others. Refer to Table 24 for a summary of 

qualitative findings as they compare to hypotheses.  

Table 24: Qualitative Evidence to Support Hypotheses 

Hypotheses 

Qualitative 

Supporting 

Evidence 

  
n               % 

At the conclusion of the 

study, participants will: 

 be more effective educators 
9/9 100 

 engage in a more collegial 

relationship with each member of 

the team 

9/9 100 

 admit to greater confidence in his or 

her role as an educator 

9/9 100 

 perceive greater educator job 

satisfaction   

5/9 56 

 improve the likelihood of personal 

and team goal identification and 

attainment 

9/9 100 

 have developed his or her 

knowledge and use of coaching 

skills 

9/9 100 

 engage in coaching behavior 

towards each other, their students, 

and fellow clinical educators 

beyond the study timeframe  

8/9 89 

 

Interpretation of Results 

 

 While participation by all nine core CRNA faculty members was voluntary, involvement 

was highly suggested and supported by the program director. The fact that participation was 

strongly suggested and encouraged limited this population from participating from a truly 

voluntary standpoint. This method of participation allowed for initial skeptical feelings on the 

usefulness and value of the program by some. Taking that into consideration, the researcher finds 
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it remarkable that all participants felt that the curriculum was indeed useful and valuable.  In 

addition, even those with a fixed mindset at the start of the program would encourage others to 

participate, wanted an extension of the program, and would participate again if they had to do it 

over again.   

 The Power of Coaching course was instrumental in providing a fun and engaging way to 

introduce the participants to the topic of coaching. All of the participants were able to verbalize 

what coaching is and how it differs from their initial thoughts as well as how they can use it to 

interact with others.  The introduction of the coaching skillsets (mindset, relationship, powerful 

questions, feedback, and accountability) within the modules and at the beginning of each face-to-

face session solidified the concepts learned at the Power of Coaching course and allowed for an 

integration and application into their professional and personal interactions with others. 

Participants were very appreciative of these useful “tools.”  

 The participants who did not follow the S.M.A.R.T. guide to goal development struggled 

with their personal goals throughout the program.  That being said, 100% of the participants did 

show improvement in the progression of their personal goal. The goal exercise forced 

participants to become more aware of something needing improvement. This awareness coupled 

with the accountability with their coaching partners likely attributed to this progression. In 

addition, reflecting on and writing about the individual goals within the reflective journal entries 

may have assisted. It was relatively easy for the team to decide on the group goal of improving 

communication within the team.  Because of the size of this goal, Carrie Bowler’s coaching 

expertise was necessary to assist the team in narrowing the goal down and work towards 

progression. More progress and satisfaction was experienced with the group goal than with the 

individual goals.  
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Coaching through the group goal enlisted the whipped coaching process, different from 

the triads utilized in the personal goal coaching exercises. Because Carrie utilized the whipped 

coaching technique, members of the group were able to learn the coaching skills with one 

another at the guidance of an expert. This model enlisted the two areas most important to the 

participants in the coaching process (as discovered during the reflective journal entries and post-

participation interview analysis): being coached by someone with whom a relationship is present 

and being coached by an expert available to add additional coaching perspectives, feedback and 

overall value to the session.  

Evidence supporting the improvement of faculty job satisfaction was not as strong in this 

study following exposure to the peer coaching curriculum. Some participants identified that the 

supervisor’s absence in this curriculum may be a contributing factor. The presence of the 

supervisor may have allowed more insight and awareness into the current state.  In addition, the 

supervisor holds the influence to control the changes necessary to affect the current level of 

satisfaction. The supervisor was purposefully not included in this study in an effort flatten 

hierarchy and to encourage faculty vulnerability as supported by previous evidence. 
8, 30, 31, 40

  

Qualitative analysis of the blinded monthly reflective journals and post-intervention 

interviews indicated a strong improvement in overall team collegiality. The quantitative survey 

results were contradictory. This may be explained by a number of things. First of all, the strength 

of the surveys were limited by the number of participants (n=9). In addition, in an attempt to use 

only surveys previously validated in the literature using the Cronbach’s Alpha tool may have 

impacted the ability to truly inquire about outcomes specific to this group and this study.  Lastly, 

the awareness of team issues may have contributed to the perception of collegiality experienced 

at the conclusion of the study timeframe.  Participants may have been made more aware of 
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differences in communication for example as a result of the program exercises which could 

influence their perception as captured by this survey tool.  

Comparison to Prior Research 

 

Satisfaction of the faculty development tool was high, consistent with the results 

articulated by Steinert. 
2
 In addition, communication and the use of effective feedback were also 

consistent with Steinert’s results 
2
 as were the positive behavioral changes.  Satisfaction with the 

role as a faculty member was, however, not as positive.  

The results of this study were consistent with the benefits to coaching described by 

Whitmore as follows:
15

  (1) examine an individual’s self-awareness of and strategies to employ 

strengths; (2) help with overcoming obstacles; (3) assists one to reach their full potential (not 

necessarily just performance) through continuous learning; (4) achieve new skills and 

competencies to become more effective; (5) clarify and work towards performance goals; (6) 

improve relationships. 

Qualitative analysis of this curriculum also indicated these positive outcomes as first 

described by Parker: (1) success in dealing with change; (2) support for personal and 

professional goals; (3) increased confidence; (4) improved accuracy on self-image; (5) 

development of  soft skills; (6) fostering empowerment; (7) improved delivery of feedback. 
36

 

Participants of this study showed evidence of improvements in all of the following as first 

described by Schwellnus: (1) an effective means for collegial staff development; (2) increased 

self-awareness of clinical teaching behaviors; (3) improvements in collaborative relationship 

between colleagues; (4) increased levels of reflective thinking; (5) increased understanding and 

use of new skills; (6) improved transfer of knowledge and skills from the classroom to the 
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clinical setting: (7) increased productivity; (8) gains in accountability practices. 
40

  Evidence is 

however lacking to attribute gains in the following: (1) improved specific teaching skills; (2) 

decreased sense of anxiety. 
40

 

Successes and Challenges 

 

 The launch of this program proved successful by several measures. Much support was 

given by organizational as well as departmental leadership.  Participants remained eager and 

willing to participate in all elements of the curriculum.  

Organization and communication were essential for successful implementation of this 

project. All information related to this curriculum (modules, reflective journals, participant 

enrollment details, coaching tools) was housed in a blackboard course in which all participants 

were enrolled as students. Faculty participants were acquainted with the blackboard format, 

aiding in the ease of use.  

Figure 26: Blackboard Course 
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An email notification was sent one week prior to each face-to-face session to remind 

participants of the upcoming session and provided encouragement to complete the preparatory 

online skillset module. A follow-up email was sent at the conclusion of each face-to-face session 

thanking the participants for their involvement, acknowledging impactful content and/or 

discussion as well as reminding the participants of the reflective journal exercise.  

The program did however encounter several challenges. Scheduling face-to-face sessions 

in which all participants were present presented a major barrier to participation.  Because faculty 

participants held clinical responsibilities in addition to their educational duties, careful planning 

was required to allow for face-to-face participation.  Sessions occurring during the summer 

months were especially difficult to ensure total participation of all subjects.  To overcome this 

obstacle, face-to-face sessions were unanimously agreed upon and determined months in 

advance to allow for proper planning and were held on the same day and same time each month.  

In addition, meals were provided to facilitate faculty member’s time management.  

Accommodations were made to ensure all missed face-to-face sessions were made up prior to the 

next-month’s session. This required creative and flexible scheduling strategies.  

Stagnation of the group goal was discovered early in the first face-to-face coaching 

session by the expert coach, Carrie Bowler.  As a result, a whipped coaching technique was 

instituted to assist the group through their goal. Differing from the original triad method of 

coaching in which one member serves as the coach, another as the coachee (or talent) and a third 

as the observer, the whipped coaching exercise allowed all members to coach one coachee 

volunteer. Participants took turns using powerful questions to uncover barriers identified by the 

coachee.   
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Figure 27: Whipped Coaching Technique 

 

Progress was made once this technique was introduced. Participants verbalized a desire to 

continue utilizing the whipped coaching methodology.  

One hour face-to-face sessions required the coaching curriculum to be conducted in an 

organized and timely manner to allow for coaching practice.  Most months, some faculty 

members presented to the face-to-face sessions five to fifteen minutes late due to a meeting 

scheduled just prior to the session and the time it took to gather the provided meal.  Cooperation 

was sought from the facilitator conducting the meetings prior to the face-to-face session with 

increasingly improved results. In addition, menus were sent to the participants the week prior to 

the face-to-face session to ensure provided food was served to them at the start of the face-to-

face session.  Discussion of the coaching skillset carried out at the beginning of each face-to-face 
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session was increasingly condensed to allow for more time devoted to the coaching practicum 

throughout the duration of the program.  

Monthly exposure to the coaching curriculum may have been spaced too far apart. 

Exposure to and practice of the coaching concepts may have proven more impactful had the 

content been provided within a shorter timeframe.  Due to the logistics of the scheduling required 

to accommodate for both faculty and clinical time, this however was not possible in this 

situation.  

Organization and communication remained integral to ensuring participation in all 

reflective journal entries, as follow-up reminders were necessary in several incidents.  

Limitations 

 

Among the limitations of this study is the small sample size. Because this study was 

limited to the convenience sample of nine faculty certified registered nurse anesthesia educators, 

limited inferences can be made using quantitative assessments.  Another limitation is the lack of 

control group in which to compare. In addition, the researcher was unable to account for 

confounding variables. Greater analysis may have been accomplished expanding the study time 

frame as well.  

Implications for Future Practice 

 

 Although skepticism and a fixed mindset did not deter the participants from finding value 

in this program, fostering enthusiasm and a growth mindset at the start of a peer coaching 

curriculum may ease the process and increase the speed in which personal benefits can be 

achieved. Stating the potential benefits one may achieve and providing examples of who has 
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benefited from like programs may assist with initial buy-in. If one was to institute a similar 

curriculum, it is suggested that the program be designed around a group rather than individual 

participation to encourage voluntary participation as participants in this study admitted the 

increased likelihood of signing up for a program as such when other members of the team did the 

same. 

 An organized and thorough manner in which the coaching concept is introduced is 

fundamental to the degree in which the participants understand and appreciate the role of the 

coach. In addition, deliberate review of the associated skillsets aid in the acquisition of the 

accompanying skills necessary to perform coaching well. Exposure to the coaching skillsets prior 

to the face-to-face sessions as well as reviewing and applying these skillsets in person aid in 

solidification of the content.   

 If goal development and progression serves as a means to learn and practice coaching 

skills, careful goal selection is imperative. Efficient time must be taken to explain how to utilize 

S.M.A.R.T. goal techniques in order to pick goals that are specific, meaningful, action oriented, 

realistic, and timely.  Poor goal planning may lead to unnecessary goal stagnation, frustration, 

and distraction.  

Regular practice of both the role of the coach and coachee (talent) is necessary to fully 

appreciate the skill of coaching and to gain necessary perspectives. Compared to the triad 

coaching partnership, the whipped coaching technique can offer participants a means in which 

they take part in a coaching exercise with their peers, those in which a relationship has been 

formed and vulnerability allowed. In addition, it permits the guidance of a coaching expert to 

offer feedback and insight into the coaching process, making the activity more meaningful. 
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Monthly, one-hour face-to-face coaching sessions may be an effective means to develop these 

skills. One may also consider offering a voluntary session every two weeks (30 minutes in 

length) for those interested in more frequent practice.  

Recommendations for Future Research 

 

 It is imperative to acknowledge the impact of having only nine nurse anesthesia faculty 

participants in this study and the need to consider a larger sample size for future research. 

Additional perspectives gained from this study allow for the following recommendations as 

additional values to be learned and populations to apply. Examples of such are described below. 

Qualitative analysis of this study indicates the potential benefit coaching interactions may 

have on students. Students receiving coaching may be more likely to meet goals, gain more 

personal accountability for their problems and come up with their own solutions.  Teachers and 

clinical preceptors/educators may be able to guide the students rather than tell or offer advice. 

This in turn may lead to higher level thinking for the learner.  

 Preceptors or clinical medical educators may also benefit from the instruction of the 

coaching process and associated skillsets. Armed with additional training in mindset, 

relationships, active listening, feedback, powerful questions, and accountability, clinical 

educators may be more likely to give higher quality, useful feedback.  They may also experience 

a greater comfort in participating in difficult conversations.  

 Like medical educators, many medical professionals in leadership positions lack the 

formal training necessary to reach his or her leadership potential; therefore, medical leaders may 

also benefit from the introduction of a formalized coaching curriculum. Armed with the 

knowledge related to the coaching process and associated skillsets, medical leaders may be better 
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equipped to influence those they lead. Involvement in such a curriculum may prove beneficial in 

the collegiality of the leadership team. In addition, participation may serve a constructive means 

for goal achievement, communication enrichment, and increases in job satisfaction and 

confidence, as well as developing future leaders.   

 Utilizing program specific surveys may aid in capturing more useful quantitative data as 

compared to previously developed and validated tools. Expert survey development is 

recommended.  

 Lastly, future research identifying how much the participants of this study utilize the 

coaching skills and associated skillsets over the long term would be advantageous. 

Conclusion 

 

Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetist (CRNA) faculty educators valued their experience 

as participants of an organized peer coaching curriculum. Participants gained tools and skills 

associated with awareness of mindset and relationships, communication and feedback, active 

listening and powerful questions, accountability, and the coaching process.  Both individual and 

group goals progressed for all individuals. The most impactful experiences included having new 

“tools” to use personally and professionally, group goal progression, and improved 

communication and collegiality amongst the group.  

Analysis of the data confirms the participants’ utilization of coaching strategies, goal 

attainment as well as improvements in confidence, satisfaction, and collegiality. As previously 

stated, faculty development is imperative for the enrichment of medical education. Nurse 

anesthesia educators can benefit from faculty development initiatives, specifically a formal peer 

coaching curriculum. 
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Appendices 

 

Appendix A: Didactic Coaching Pre-Evaluation Planning Tool 

Colleagues Supporting Professional Growth Across the Disciplines 

Sample Pre-Observation Conference Form 

Instructor________________________Peer Coach __________________________ 

1. Observation Logistics: 

a. Class observation date __________________________________ 

b. Classroom location _____________________________________ 

c. Beginning time _______________  Ending time ______________ 

d. Relationship of observer to students: detached_______ involved  __________ 

e. Seating arrangement for observer:  anywhere ________ assigned __________ 

 

2. Class Background: 

a. Subject area _________________________________________________ 

b. Level (level of graduate/medical education_________________________ 

c. Type (lecture, seminar, lab, lecture/discussion, activity) ______________ 

d. Number of students ___________________________________________ 

e. Description of student population ________________________________ 

 

3. Lesson Description 

a. Learning objective of the lesson:  

b. Planned teaching behaviors and strategies: 

c. Any concerns about the lesson:  

 

4. Specific Areas for Observation Focus: 

a.   

b.   

c.   

d.   

5. Post-Observation Conference: 

a. Place ________________________________________________ 

b. Date ________________________________________________ 

c. Time ________________________________________________ 

Source: Kinsella 
52
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Appendix B: Didactic Coaching Obervation Tool 
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Appendix C: Introduction to Study 

 

 

 

Thank you for your willingness to participate in my DrAP capstone project. Your time and effort 

is greatly appreciated. Here is a breakdown of what you can expect: 

 Things to do PRIOR to March 30: 

 

1. Complete the StrengthsFinder 2.0 Personal Strength Inventory prior to March 30, 2016. 

2. We will be working through a personal and group goal over the course of this project. 

Begin to consider a personal goal that you would like to work on over the six-month span 

of this project.  

3. Begin to consider team/group goal ideas that you would like to work on over the six-

month span of this project. 

4. Complete all pre-assessments located on the study’s blackboard site between March 20 

and March 30, 2016. The blackboard course can be found in your course inbox and is 

titled: EPD1000A2015R1A: Education Professional Development  

Assessment Tools: 

a. Anonymous Demographic Assessment 

b. Coaching Self-Evaluation Checklist 

c. Job Satisfaction Survey 

d. Collegiality Survey  

e. Confidence Scale 

 

 March 30
th

 study kick-off: 

 

1. Attend Power of Coaching foundations for coaching session on March 30, 2016 

a. The class will be located in Siebens 4-05 and begins at 0800.  

b. This full-day workshop will be presented by the Mayo Clinic Office of 

Leadership and Organizational Development. They have agreed to provide 

this education to our group and the pathology educator group privately. 

c. Lunch will be provided.  

2. Attend the Goal Setting Instruction/Exercise 

a. This will take place immediately after the Power of Coaching course in the 

same room. This portion of the class should be concluded by 1700. 

b. This session is designed to assist with both individual and group goal 

development. These goals should preferably follow the S.M.A.R.T. goals 

framework, be attainable within the six-month time span of the project, and 

personal strengths should be considered.  

A Peer Coaching Curriculum’s Influence on Medical 
Educator Effectiveness 

https://eduonline.mayo.edu/webapps/blackboard/execute/launcher?type=Course&id=_9139_1&url=
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 Things to expect after March 30
th

: 

 

1. A face-to-face coaching session is scheduled once per month for 6 months in 

Siebens 1013A.  

a. All dates have been assigned to the outlook calendar 

b. Attached is an additional list of all session dates. 

c. This will last for one hour between 12-1pm and lunch will be provided. 

d. The first 15-20 minutes will be devoted to reinforcing a core coaching 

skillset. 

e. 5-10 minutes will be devoted to addressing the group goal 

f. The remainder of time will be devoted to a coaching practicum. 

i. This will allow you to work through your individual goal 

ii. This will also give you coaching practice 

iii. You will be assigned into a triad group which you will remain with 

for the duration of this study. 

iv. If there is an individual that you would prefer not to work with in 

an assigned triad, please inform me prior to March 30
th

.  

v. Within the 30 minutes of the coaching practicum, each person will 

take on the role of coach (10 minutes), coachee (10 minutes), and 

observer (10 minutes). 

vi. The final ten minutes will be reserved for group reflection and 

feedback 

 

2. Each month you are asked to complete the accompanying on-line module, located 

on the study’s blackboard site PRIOR to the face-to-face coaching sessions.  

a. The blackboard course can be found in your course inbox and is titled: 

EPD1000A2015R1A: Education Professional Development 
b. Content corresponds to the core coaching skillset to be discussed at the 

face-to-face session 

c. This should take you no longer than 15 minutes 

 

3. Complete post-session reflective journaling.  

a. To aid in reflection (a component critical to development) you are asked to 

complete the reflective post-session journaling exercise 

b. It is more meaningful if performed shortly after the face-to-face sessions 

 

4. Hold yourself accountable to the performance goals you and your triad partners 

have set in order to help you reach your individual end goal.  

a. This most likely will involve effort on your part in between sessions.  

b. If your individual goal includes a component of improved didactic 

education, feel free to use your triad partners to engage in peer coaching 

classroom observation. 

https://eduonline.mayo.edu/webapps/blackboard/execute/launcher?type=Course&id=_9139_1&url=
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i. Pre-observation tools and observation tools will be available to you 

in the blackboard tool-box 

 

5. After the conclusion of all planned components of the study (roughly September) 

you are requested to participate in a post-study interview debrief. 

a. This will allow me to collect the qualitative data necessary for the study. 

 

In addition to my gratitude, you will be provided the following for your participation of all 

activities: 

 Personal copy of StrengthsFinder 2.0  

 Personal copy of Five Dysfunctions of a Team 

 Meals at all face-to-face events  

 $180 for your time and effort 

 Hopefully…a personal benefit as a result of the study efforts! 

 

Dates to Remember 

 March 30 0800-1700 

 April 14 1200-1300 

 May 12 1200-1300 

 June 9 1200-1300 

 July 21 1200-1300 

 August 11 1200-1300 

 September 8 1200-1300 
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Appendix D: Oral Consent Form 

ORAL CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN EDUCATION RESEARCH 

 

A Peer Coaching Curriculum’s Influence on Medical Educator Effectiveness 

PI: LaChelle Wieme 

 

 

You are being asked to participate in a research study about your experience with Peer Coaching on your 

medical educator professional development.  You are being asked to participate in this research study 

because of your faculty education role within the Department of Anesthesiology Certified Registered 

Nurse Anesthetists (CRNA) program.  Your participation in this study is entirely voluntary. Please read 

the information below and ask questions about anything you do not understand, before deciding whether 

or not to participate. 

The research study is being conducted by LaChelle Wieme and Carrie Bowler.   

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 

This study aims to assess the experience of participating in a peer coaching program by faculty 

medical educators in the CRNA program.   

 
If you agree to volunteer to participate in this study, you will be asked to do the following things: 

5. Attend Power of Coaching foundations for coaching session. 

6. Complete pre-work in preparation for sessions, e.g. StrengthsFinder’s assessments, goal setting, 

coaching modules, pre-assessment survey, etc.  

7. Attend 6 monthly 1 hour peer coaching sessions. 

8. Engage in the peer coaching process.  

9. Complete post-session reflective journaling.  

10. Complete post-session assessment survey. 

11. Complete post-study interview debrief.   

 

COMPENSATION FOR PARTICIPATION 

Participants will be compensated at the completion of participation in all events.  Remuneration in the 

amount of $180/subject will be dispersed at the completion of ALL of the study events listed below.  

Subjects will forfeit remuneration if unable to complete all study events listed below.    

1. Attend Power of Coaching foundations for coaching session. 

2. Complete pre-work in preparation for sessions, e.g. StrengthsFinder’s assessments, goal setting, 

coaching modules, pre-assessment survey, etc.  

3. Attend 6 monthly 1 hour peer coaching sessions. 

4. Engage in the peer coaching process.  
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5. Complete post-session reflective journaling.  

6. Complete post-session assessment survey. 

7. Complete post-study interview debrief.   

 

RISKS 

The risks associated with this research study are minimal and include: 

 Time burden to participate in all research activities 

 Discomfort of being interviewed and writing personal reflective journal narratives 

 

CONFIDENTIALITY 

Any information that is obtained in connection with this study and can be identified will remain 

confidential and will be disclosed only with your permission or as required by law. For purposes of data 

analysis, individual participant data will remain confidential and not be disclosed except to authorized 

person. Data reported will be collated based on six peer coaching sessions.  Finally, faculty will be 

assigned unique identifiers, a random number, as appropriate for publication and reporting purposes. 

Journal entries, interview recordings, and field notes will be stored in a secure network folder until grant 

requirements are fulfilled.     

PARTICIPATION AND WITHDRAWAL 

Please understand your participation is voluntary and you have the right to withdraw your consent or 

discontinue participation at any time.  Remuneration is dependent upon completion of all study activities.   

IDENTIFICATION OF INVESTIGATORS 

If you have any questions or concerns about this research, please contact: 

Carrie Bowler 

Bowler.carrie@Mayo.edu  

507-538-4432 

LaChelle Wieme 

Wieme.lachelle@mayo.edu 

507-284-8331 

 

If you have any concerns, complaints, or general questions about research or your rights as a participant, 

please contact the Mayo Institutional Review Board (IRB) to speak to someone independent of the 

research team at 507-266-4000 or toll free at 866-273-4681 

I understand the procedures described above. My questions have been answered to my satisfaction, and I 

agree to participate in this study. 

 

 

mailto:Bowler.carrie@Mayo.edu
mailto:Wieme.lachelle@mayo.edu
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Appendix E: Literature Review Table 

Reference Population Aim Design Strategies Results Limitations 

Irby, 1994 6 distinguished 

medical 

educators in 

general internal 

medicine 

To identify the 

components of 

knowledge that 

effective clinical 

educators need 

Qualitative 

analysis of 

expert medical 

educators 

Analysis of data 

from interviews, 

a structured 

task, and 

observations of 

each ward team 

to determine 

themes, or 

domains of 

knowledge 

Superior 

medical 

education 

includes not 

only 

components of 

content 

expertise and 

knowledge of 

the learners, the 

educator must 

obtain 

knowledge of 

general 

principles 

related to 

teaching and 

learning 

Lacked 

information 

describing the 

distinction of 

excellence of 

the six educators 

studied 

Small sample 

size 

Steinert, 2006 

 

Medical 

Educators 

Improve 

teaching 

effectiveness in 

medical 

education: What 

are the effects of 

faculty 

development 

interventions on 

the knowledge, 

attitudes, and 

skills of teachers 

in medical 

education, and 

on the 

institutions in 

which they 

work? 

Systematic 

Review 

Search included 

Medline, ERIC, 

and EMBASE 

(1980-2002). 

Included articles 

with a focus on 

faculty 

development to 

improve 

teaching 

effectiveness, 

targeting basic 

and clinical 

scientists. Data 

synthesized 

using 

Kirkpatrick’s 

four levels of 

educational 

outcomes.  

Participants 

reported positive 

changes in 

attitudes 

towards faculty 

development 

and teaching. 

Reported 

increased 

knowledge of 

educational 

principles and 

gains in 

teaching skills. 

Where formal 

tests of 

knowledge were 

used, significant 

gains were 

shown. Changes 

in teaching 

behavior were 

consistently 

reported by 

participants and 

were also 

detected by 

students. 

Changes in 

organizational 

practice and 

student learning 

Time-limited 

Medical 

education 

articles are 

excluded from 

MEDLINE and 

ERIC prior to 

2002, relaying 

on a hand search 

by the authors 
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were not 

frequently 

investigated. 

However, 

reported 

changes 

included greater 

educational 

involvement and 

establishment of 

collegiate 

networks. Key 

features of 

effective faculty 

development 

contributing to 

effectiveness 

included the use 

of experimental 

learning, 

provision of 

feedback, 

effective peer 

and colleague 

relationships, 

well-designed 

interventions 

following 

principles of 

teaching and 

learning, and the 

use of a 

diversity of 

educational 

methods within 

single 

interventions. 

Flynn, 1994 2 family 

medicine  

physicians 

To validate peer 

coaching’s use 

in medical 

clinical 

education 

Case report Several 

precepting 

encounters 

between the 

faculty and 

residents were 

observed and 

analyzed 

Improvements 

in self-

awareness of 

clinical teaching 

behaviors, the 

ability to 

improve specific 

teaching skills, 

and the rewards 

of a 

collaborative 

relationship 

between 

colleagues were 

noted. 

Case study 

design 

Limited 

description of 

assessment 

strategies 

Goldman, 2012 Graduates of a 

fellowship 

program at the 

George 

To describe the 

development of 

faculty 

members’ post-

Qualitative 

analysis 

One cohort 

(n=10) 

participated in a 

structures 

Despite similar 

implementation 

challenges 

expressed by 

 Small sample 

size 
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Washington 

University 

School of 

Medicine and 

Health Sciences 

fellowship 

leadership plans 

and a structures 

process to 

support plan 

implementation 

and to compare 

the 

implementation 

of initiatives 

specified in 

individual 

leadership plans 

of two cohorts 

of faculty. 

process of 

monthly 

reciprocal peer 

coaching, 

followed by 

journaling and 

quarterly 

interviews with 

the program 

director; a 

second cohort 

(n=9) functioned 

as a comparison 

with no 

structures 

process 

supporting 

them.  

both cohorts, the 

cohort 

participating in 

the structures 

process 

implemented 

23% more of 

their planned 

initiatives 

related to 

developing new 

curriculum. The 

combination of 

plan 

development, 

reciprocal peer 

coaching, 

journaling, and 

interview 

discussions 

provided faculty 

with focus, 

structure, and 

personal 

support. This 

structured 

process 

supporting 

leadership plan 

development 

and 

implementation 

can be easily 

transferred to 

other fellowship 

programs in 

medical 

education, 

adapted for use 

with residents 

and fellows, and 

used in similar 

development 

programs.  

Goldman, 2013 Members of a 

faculty medical 

education 

fellowship 

program at 

George 

Washington 

University 

School of 

Medicine and 

Health Sciences 

To assess the 

experience of 

implementing an 

individualized 

leadership plan  

in a medical 

academic 

setting, 

specifically, 

coaching and 

reflection’s 

contribution 

Qualitative 

inquiry to 

provide an 

understanding of 

the 

implementation 

experience and 

specific 

contributions of 

coaching and 

reflection.  

Yearlong 

implementation 

of individual 

leadership plans 

supported by 

reciprocal peer 

coaching, 

journaling, and 

discussion 

The findings 

indicate the 

importance of 

structuring the 

process of plan 

implementation 

support, and the 

emotional, 

functional, and 

developmental 

benefits of both 

receiving and 

Focus on using 

peer coaching 

for leadership 

development 
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giving 

reciprocal peer 

coaching.  

Hekelman, 

1994 

Physician 

medical 

educators in the 

clinical setting 

To assess the 

formative 

development of 

the peer 

coaching 

program to date 

as a faculty 

development 

mechanism for 

improving and 

enhancing the 

physicians’ 

repertoire of 

clinical teaching 

skills. 

Qualitative 

analysis 

6 physician 

faculty members 

paired in dyads 

to observe, 

interact with, 

and coach one 

another 

throughout an 

18 month long 

period. Format 

included pre-

observation, 

observation, and 

post-observation 

stages as a 

framework to 

provide periodic 

feedback 

regarding 

teaching 

proficiency  

All clinician 

teachers who 

participated 

have affirmed 

the value of the 

peer coaching 

curriculum. 

Each participant 

identified 

improvement in 

some aspect of 

his/her teaching 

and attributed 

gains to the 

project, 

participants 

reported a 

heightened 

awareness of the 

importance of 

teaching. 

Several 

acknowledged a 

new found view 

point that 

precepting is 

teaching, not 

merely 

supervision. 

Where peer 

coaching 

relationships 

were initially 

anxiety laden 

and distant, they 

now have 

become 

comfortable 

collegial 

interactions 

which are 

anticipated and 

welcomed. 

Clinician 

teachers are 

demonstrating 

markedly 

greater 

willingness to 

guide students 

and residents 

through the 

decision-making 

Lacks 

assessment 

details used to 

reach 

conclusions 
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process rather 

than making 

clinical 

decisions for 

them. There is 

notably greater 

tolerance for 

ambiguity on 

the part of the 

teacher, 

especially if 

patient safety is 

not in jeopardy.  

Self-analysis of 

clinical teaching 

is becoming 

routine, leading 

to shifts in 

individual 

teaching 

behavior to fit 

the situation at 

the moment. 

Participants 

desire and seek 

feedback from 

students. Peer 

coaching was 

acknowledged 

to be labor -

intensive and 

time consuming; 

however, 

participants 

found it to be 

worthwhile  

Himes, 2012 Novice (first 

year) nursing 

students 

participating in 

a Fundamentals 

Skills 

Laboratory 

To measure the 

impact of 

situated peer 

coaching of 

unfolding case 

studies on 

student 

satisfaction, 

perceptions of 

learning, and 

self-evaluations 

in the 

Fundamentals 

Skills 

Laboratory 

Quasi-

experimental 

design with pre 

and post-

intervention data 

104 nursing 

students 

participated in 

the 

Fundamentals 

Skills 

Laboratory. 

Instructors 

provide the 

initial 

demonstration 

and direction 

about a skill, 

then students 

pair up for the 

scenarios. One 

student acts as a 

coach and the 

other as a nurse. 

Peer coaches 

Students’ rating 

of a 

fundamental 

skills lab 

remained high 

after integrating 

a peer coaching 

component. 

Self-evaluations 

of the students’ 

performance 

were higher. 

Students 

appreciated the 

personalized 

feedback 

associated with 

peer coaching 

and 

demonstrated 

Lack of a 

control group 
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follow a script 

to advance a 

scenario through 

role play. Peer 

coaches provide 

real-time 

personalized 

feedback as 

being critical to 

learning. The 

peer coaches are 

also given 

probing 

questions to 

stimulate 

thought. Scripts 

describe what 

actions and 

responses to 

watch for from 

the laboratory 

partner. The pair 

works through a 

debriefing 

discussion at the 

end. Instructors 

monitor student 

pairs and 

provide 

additional 

insight and 

feedback. After 

the first scenario 

is completed, 

the students 

switch roles. A  

University 

Student Ratings 

tool was used as 

well as a 

Simulation 

Evaluation Tool 

to assess. 

strong 

motivation and 

self-regulation 

in learning. By 

participating in 

unfolding case 

studies with 

situated peer 

coaching, 

students focus 

on safety issues, 

practice 

collaborative 

communication, 

and critical 

thinking in 

addition to 

performing 

psychomotor 

skills. 

Huston, 2008,  10 experienced 

senior faculty 

Validating and 

providing 

recommendation

s for peer 

coaching 

program 

Pilot, qualitative 10 senior faculty 

members 

engaged in 1 

year of classes, 

training, and 

reciprocal 

coaching with 

partner. 

Additional year 

of voluntary 

coaching for 

others 

Participants 

rated the 

experience 

positively. 

Participants 

stated that they 

learned a lot 

about their 

teaching style 

by coaching and 

being coached 

Did not define 

what 

“experienced, 

senior faculty”  

constitutes. Did 

not describe 

their evaluation 

system and what 

exactly they 

learned from the 

experience other 

than it seemed 

to work and it 
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was sought after 

post-study.  

Jaceelon, 2003,  4 tenure-track 

(new) nursing 

faculty 

Provide 

discipline, 

critique, 

collegiality 

Qualitative pilot  New faculty 

members mentor 

each other based 

on the 

knowledge 

gained in their 

doctorate 

programs and 

through sharing 

what they have 

learned from 

their mentors. 

Success in 

individual and 

collective 

scholarship 

productivity, 

more research 

collaboration, 

improved 

mutual 

expertise, 

stronger 

relationships 

with each other 

Limited 

information as 

to how 

outcomes were 

assessed 

Moss, 2008 Junior faculty 

members in an 

academic 

department of 

psychiatry at 

Sunnybrook 

Hospital, 

University of 

Toronto 

To document 

and evaluate the 

initiation of a 

mentoring 

model for junior 

faculty utilizing 

a peer group 

approach rather 

than the 

traditional 

dyadic model 

Qualitative 

analysis 

Junior faculty 

members in an 

academic 

department of 

psychiatry at 

Sunnybrook 

Hospital, 

University of 

Toronto, were 

invited to take 

part in a peer 

mentoring 

program 

involving 

evening 

meetings every 

2 months over a 

1-year period 

from 2004-

2005. Of the 12 

invitees, 10 

agreed to 

participate in the 

program. The 

group 

participants 

developed the 

program agenda 

collectively. 

Learning 

objectives as 

well as a list of 

topics of interest 

were established 

at the inaugural 

meeting. A 

focus group was 

held at the end 

of 12 months to 

provide a 

descriptive, 

The report 

prepared by the 

focus group 

leader identified 

six main themes 

that included: 

program 

development, 

knowledge 

gains, 

interpersonal 

gains, 

psychological/e

motional gains, 

process of the 

program, and 

future 

directions. The 

overall response 

was clearly 

favorable with a 

unanimous 

decision to 

maintain the 

group and 

continue 

meeting into the 

next year. 

 

 Small sample 

size 

Lack of control 

group 

Lack of 

randomization 

Short time 

frame 
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qualitative 

evaluation. The 

focus group 

leader prepared 

a report based 

on observations 

and notes taken 

during the focus 

group. 

 
Parker, 2008 MBA students To discover 

outcomes of a 

peer coaching 

program. 

To offer the 

characteristics 

of an effective 

peer-coaching 

relationship and 

the impact of 

these 

characteristics 

Multiple 

regression 

analysis 

Survey to 209  

MBA students 6 

months after 

involvement in a 

peer coaching 

program 

Peer coaching is 

most successful 

when it happens 

through the 

three step 

process of 1) 

building a 

developmental 

relationship; 2) 

creating success 

in development; 

3) internalizing 

the learning 

tactic by 

applying the 

peer-coaching 

process in future 

relationships 

 

Parker, 2015  Participants of a 

1 week 

leadership 

development 

program for 

high potential 

employees  

To integrate the 

theory of 

coordinated 

management of 

meaning to 

emphasize how 

meaning and 

learning are 

created through 

interpersonal 

interactions 

Balcony 

perspective to 

assess subjects 

Exposed two 

volunteers to the 

coaching 

process which 

included a 3 step 

model 

coordinated by 

the management 

of meaning 

models 

Using the 3 step 

management of 

meaning model 

in peer coaching 

can enhance 

positive 

outcomes for 

both individuals 

and 

organizations. 

Limited to 2 

subjects 

Built upon the 

previous work 

of the author 

Limited 

information 

about evaluation 

process 

Limited 

information 

about the 

participants  

Santucci, 2008 A group of 

postdoctoral 

n=5) scholars 

and junior 

faculty from the 

Schools of the 

Health Sciences 

at the University 

of Pittsburgh. 

Describes a 

model for the 

development, 

process, and 

tracking 

methods of a 

Peer-mentored 

Research 

Development 

Meeting 

(PRDM), an 

interdisciplinary 

peer mentoring 

Case report From February 

2004 through 

February 2006, 

PRDM's first 

five members 

tracked and 

documented 

their research 

activity (e.g., 

manuscripts, 

grants) every 4 

months. The 

defining features 

During the 24-

month data 

collection 

period, members 

were involved in 

91 research 

development 

projects 

including grant 

applications, 

journal article 

manuscripts, 

book chapters, 

Cannot account 

for all variables 

Small sample 

size 

Lacks control 

group 
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program of PRDM are 

adherence to a 

structured 

frequency and 

format for 

meetings, 

systematic 

tracking and 

evaluation of 

research 

development 

activities, and 

maintenance of 

ongoing 

relationships 

with senior 

mentors. 

 

and conference 

abstracts. 

Members' 

productivity 

increased during 

the 24-month 

period, as did 

the efficiency 

and focus of the 

completed 

projects. 

 

Schwellnus, 

2014 

 

Health care 

educators 

To review the 

literature from 

health care 

training and 

education to 

determine the 

nature and use 

of peer-coaching 

Lit. review Scoping review 

methodology 

16/137 met 

inclusion criteria 

Most research is 

being conducted 

within the 

domains of 

nursing and 

medicine within 

North America. 

The number of 

studies has 

increased in 

frequency over 

the past 10 

years. Interest in 

developing the 

potential of 

peer0coaching 

in both health 

care student 

education and 

continuing 

clinical 

education of 

health care 

professionals 

has grown. 

Future 

directions for 

research in this 

quickly 

developing area 

are included 

 

Sekerka, 2003  13 physician 

coaches in  an 

ambulatory care 

setting 

To identify 

perceived 

benefits coaches 

received from a 

coaching 

Inductive 

qualitative 

method using 

grounded theory 

and thematic  

Observation and 

video recording 

of coaching 

experiences of 

13 physician 

Coaches 

experienced 

improvements in 

reflection and 

teaching as well 

Small sample 

size 
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encounter and 

how this relates 

to their own 

process of 

professional 

development 

analysis coaches as personal 

learning and 

change. 

Shollen, 2014 Full-time faculty 

at the University 

of Minnesota 

Medical School 

To examine the 

relationships 

among having 

formal and 

informal 

mentors, 

mentoring 

behaviors, and 

satisfaction and 

productivity for 

academic 

medicine faculty 

Survey 354 

respondents 

(58% 

participation) 

Survey 

disseminated to 

assess 

perceptions of 

variables 

associated with 

job satisfaction 

and 

productivity. 

Analysis 

focused on 

perceptions of 

mentoring as 

related to 

satisfaction with 

current position 

and productivity 

and role as a 

primary 

investigator or 

co-PI 

Informal 

mentoring was 

more important 

for satisfaction 

and formal 

mentoring was 

more important 

for productivity. 

Regardless of 

mentor type, the 

14 mentoring 

behaviors 

examined 

related more to 

satisfaction than 

productivity. 

Although 

participants 

reported formal 

and informal 

mentors 

performed the 

same mentoring 

behaviors, 

mentees were 

more satisfied or 

productive when 

some behaviors 

were performed 

by formal 

mentors.  

Unable to 

account for 

confounding 

variables 

Lacks 

generalizable 

conclusion  

Skinner, 1996 7 faculty 

members from  

the College of 

Charleston 

To formulate 

and assess a 

peer coaching 

program for 

college faculty 

Program 

development 

and survey 

assessment post 

intervention 

Three coaching 

teams  

consisting of 2 

or 3 instructors 

were given 

instruction and 

guidance for 

observation and 

feedback 

delivery. 

Investigators 

collected forms 

documenting the 

observations and 

coaching as well 

as questions and 

concerns.  

Programs should 

have clear 

purposes and 

procedures at 

the beginning, 

provide formal 

coaching 

training, provide 

incentives for 

participation, 

and reflect 

support 

institutional 

culture. 

Little detail 

offered 

regarding the 

participants.  

Participants 

were not 

assessed prior to 

the intervention 

nor was there a 

control group 

Tessens, 2011 Senior women To identify Qualitative Survey Over 80% of Takes place in 
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in higher 

education 

positions 

current needs 

and challenges 

of senior women 

at two different 

Australian 

universities 

analysis respondents 

considered that 

a senior 

women’s 

leadership 

program would 

provide 

knowledge and 

skills for 

leadership in the 

current tough 

working 

environment. 

The preferred 

content included 

skills in people 

management, 

political 

awareness, 

operational 

issues and 

career 

development, 

and preferred 

format was 

mentoring, peer 

networks, 

coaching, 360- 

feedback, and 

shadowing and 

mentoring at 

another 

university. 

Themes 

emerged 

include: the 

impact of 

excessive 

workloads and 

high levels of 

administration 

on their 

effectiveness; 

the need for peer 

and supervisor 

support and 

networks, 

underpinned by 

effective 

organizational 

skills and 

administrative 

support; and 

gendering of 

careers  

Australia 

Varkey, 2012 Women medical To describe a Survey 19 women At the end of the Short study 
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faculty within 

the Division of 

Preventive and 

Occupational 

Medicine at the 

Mayo Clinic, 

Rochester, MN  

facilitated peer 

mentoring 

program’s 

impact on 

academic skills, 

self-efficacy, 

and academic 

career 

satisfaction  

enrolled in the 

peer mentoring 

program were 

divided into 5 

groups. Each 

group had an 

assigned 

facilitator. 

Members of the 

respective 

groups met 

together with 

their facilitators 

at regular 

intervals during 

the 12 months of 

the project. A 

pre- and post-

program 

evaluation 

consisting of a 

23 item self-

assessment of 

academic skills, 

self-efficacy, 

and academic 

career 

satisfaction was 

administered to 

each participant 

12 months, 9 

manuscripts 

were submitted 

to peer-reviewed 

journals, 6 of 

which were 

published. At 

the end of the 

program, 

participants 

reported an 

increase in their 

satisfaction with 

academic 

achievement; 

improvement in 

skills necessary 

to effectively 

search the 

medical 

literature, an 

improvement in 

their ability to 

write a 

comprehensive 

review article, 

and an 

improvement in 

their ability to 

critical evaluate 

the medical 

literature.  

duration 

Lacks control 

group to 

compare 

Waddell, 2005 Nursing 

educators 

To assess the 

impact 

knowledge, 

skill, and 

empowerment 

for changing 

clinical practice 

Coaching versus 

traditional 

teaching  for 

clinical breast 

examinations 

Coaching 

consultants were 

hired to use 

coaching, rather 

than traditional 

teaching for 

clinical breast 

examinations. 

Pre and post-

assessment of 

lump sensitivity 

and specificity 

in silicone 

breast models. 

Time, technique, 

and performance 

outcomes were 

compared using 

the pre and post-

assessments. 

Improvement in 

performance 

was noted when 

a peer coaching 

curriculum was 

used as 

compared to 

traditional 

instruction. 

Limited 

information on 

assessment of 

intervention and 

details of the 

results 

Wasburn, 2007 Women faculty To introduce the 

implementation 

of a strategic 

collaboration 

Case study Implementation 

of a strategic 

collaboration 

model for 

Strategic 

collaboration, 

peer- oriented 

mentoring 

Case study 
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model for 

mentoring 

mentoring removes many 

of the problems 

inherent in 

traditional 

mentoring 

programs while 

also retaining 

their benefits 

and suggests 

that it can be 

particularly 

beneficial for 

women seeking 

further career 

advancement. 

Zadvinskis 

2015 

Nurses and 

patient care 

assistants 

Validate peer 

coaching model 

to improve safe 

patient handling 

Use of change 

model in 

preparation of 

peer coaches for 

safe patient 

handling 

Lecture, hands-

on experience, 

scripting 

Unit-focused 

peer coaches are 

a helpful adjunct 

to nursing staff 

development. 

Practice 

narrowly 

focused 

Bowman, 2001 32 

undergraduate 

elementary 

education 

majors  

To determine 

the impact of a 

peer coaching 

experience in 

field study, 

specifically in 

regard to 1) 

development of 

clarity skills, 2) 

pedagogical 

reasoning and 

actions, 3) 

attitudes 

towards several 

aspects of the 

field experience 

Prospective, 

randomized 

experience 

assessment 

compared to 

control 

Students were 

randomly 

assigned to an 

experimental 

group (n=16) 

that employed 

peer coaching 

dyads or to a 

control group 

(n=16)  that 

experienced 

traditional 

supervision. 

Major themes 

discovered: 

collaboration, 

collegiality, 

communication, 

and cooperation  

This study 

addressed the 

teaching training 

experience of 

undergraduate 

education 

students at the 

novice level.  

Horn, 2002,  15 teachers, 2 

administrator 2 

professors 

2 education 

doctorate 

students 

Development of 

a peer coaching 

program as a 

way for 

promoting 

collaboration in 

order to improve 

classroom 

instruction 

4 year case 

study 

Participants 

exposed to 2 

day-long 

sessions devoted 

to the concept of 

peer coaching. 

Participants 

were divided up 

into 3 person 

teams and met 

two to three 

times monthly.  

Data collection 

included 

interviews, 

open-ended 

questions, 

meeting notes, 

Major themes 

discovered: 

collaboration, 

collegiality, 

communication, 

and cooperation  

Case study 

design 

Small sample 

size 

Lacking control 

group 
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observation 

notes, teacher 

reflections and 

coaching logs. 

Rice, 2012 Health care 

faculty at Loma 

Linda 

University 

Learning 

enhancement of 

the health 

professionals 

classroom 

Curriculum 

development 

and post-

participation 

survey 

Faculty can 

request a 

collegial, 

nonthreatening 

observation and 

discussion of a 

teaching 

session.  

The program 

contributes to 

enhancing the 

learning 

environment of 

the health 

professional 

classroom as 

well as offers 

the faculty 

member ways to 

deliver new and 

more effective 

ways to enhance 

learning.  

Little 

information was 

provided to 

describe the 

assessment other 

than program 

evaluation 

comment 

examples. 

Wininger, 2012 126 college 

instructors 

To provide a 

descriptive 

analysis of the 

use of seven 

instructional 

feedback 

sources by 

university 

instructors and 

instructors’’ 

perceptions of 

value with 

regard to those 

sources. To 

examine 

correlations 

between job 

satisfaction and 

usage frequency 

for each source 

of feedback. To 

examine the 

relationships 

among the three 

basic 

psychological 

needs 

(autonomy, 

competence, and 

relatedness) and 

the degree of 

utilization of the 

seven feedback 

sources. 

Examine the 

relationship 

between the 

Survey 

distributed via 

email 

Surveys were 

distributed to 

726 faculty 

members. 126 

responded to 

represent a 17% 

response rate. 

The survey 

consisted of 

three separate 

questionnaires: 

Source of 

Feedback 

Questionnaire, 

Basic Needs 

Satisfaction 

Questionnaire, 

Present Job 

Satisfaction 

Questionnaire 

Self-assessment 

was found to be 

the most utilized 

feedback tool 

and feedback 

from students 

was the most 

useful. 

Utilization of 

institutional 

student ratings 

was 

significantly 

correlated with 

job satisfaction. 

Autonomy and 

competence 

were not 

significantly 

correlated with 

the utilization of 

mentioned 

feedback. 

Relatedness was 

impacted and 

was related to 

either student or 

colleague 

relations. Peer 

observations 

were 

significantly 

correlated to 

colleague 

relatedness. Job 

satisfaction was 

significantly 

Poor response 

rate, lacked 

descriptions of 

various 

feedback modes 
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three basic 

needs and job 

satisfaction 

correlated with 

the basic needs: 

autonomy, 

competence, and 

relatedness with 

colleagues.  

Zwart, 2007 Secondary 

school teachers 

To determine 

what patterns of 

change in 

cognition and or 

behavior take 

place in 

experienced 

teachers when 

they participate 

in a reciprocal 

peer coaching 

trajectory.  

Qualitative 

analysis 

Teachers 

participated in a 

1 year reciprocal 

peer coaching 

trajectory that 

started with a 

two day 

workshop. 

Participants 

were placed into 

dyads. 

Participants 

attended 3 

follow-up 

meetings during 

the year. 

Sources of data 

collection 

included 

audiotapes of 

coaching 

conferences, 

audiotapes of 

semi-structured 

learning 

interviews by 

telephone, and 

digital diaries 

with teacher 

reports of 

learning 

experiences. 

Analyzed and 

categorized 

types of patterns 

of change in 

behavior and or 

cognition by 

using an 

adaptation of the 

Interconnected 

Model of 

Teacher 

Professional 

Growth as an 

analytical tool 

Teachers 

reported 

changes in 

cognition more 

often than 

changes in 

behavior. 

Reflection and 

enactment 

occurred more 

frequently. 

Secondary 

teaching level 

used 

Small sample 

size 
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Appendix F: Goal Development PowerPoint 
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Appendix G: Power of Coaching Observer Checklist 
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Appendix H: Anonymous Demographic Survey 

 

 

  

Please indicate your gender. 

A. Male 

B. Female 

 

How long have you been practicing as a Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetist (CRNA)? 

A. 0-1 year 

B. 1-3 years 

C. 3-5 years 

D. 5-10 years 

E. >10 years 

How long have you been in a formal medical education role? 

A. 0-1 year 

B. 1-3 years 

C. 3-5 years 

D. 5-10 years 

E. >10 years 

  

Demographics 
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Appendix I: Coaching Skillset Assessment Tool 
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Appendix J: Survey of Collegial Communication 

SURVEY OF COLLEGIAL COMMUNICATION 

Copyright Judith E. Beyer, 1981. All rights reserved. 

PLEASE RESPOND TO BOTH 

COORESPONDING 

STATEMMENTS FOLLOWING 

EACH QUESTION 

T
o

 v
er

y
 l

it
tl

e 
ex

te
n

t 

T
o

 a
 l

it
tl

e 
ex

te
n

t 

T
o

 s
o

m
e 

ex
te

n
t 

T
o

 a
 g

re
at

 e
x

te
n

t 

T
o

 a
 v

er
y

 g
re

at
 e

x
te

n
t 

1 

Do faculty maintain high standards of group performance? 

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 

2 

Is confidence promoted among faculty colleagues? 

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 

3 

Do faculty encourage each other to work as a team? 

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 

4 

Do faculty encourage each other to give their best effort? 

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 

5 

Do faculty feel free to exchange ideas and opinions? 

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 

6 

Do faculty deal with conflict open and objectively? 

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 

7 

Is information about important events and situations shared 

within the faculty? 

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 
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8 

Are faculty willing to share knowledge and lend assistance to 

colleagues in their fields of expertise? 

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 

9 

Do faculty colleagues give each other praise and positive 

feedback? 

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 

10 

Do faculty feel safe to disagree with the opinions of colleagues? 

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 

11 

Is there confidence and trust among faculty colleagues? 

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 

12 

Do faculty contribute to the confidence of colleagues as faculty 

members?   

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 

13 

Is trust promoted among faculty colleagues?  

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 

14 

Do faculty coordinate their efforts in working toward group 

goals?  

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 

15 

Do faculty cooperate for the achievement of group goals?  

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 

16 

Do faculty feel free to discuss job-related problems and 

difficulties with colleagues?  

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 

17 

Do faculty welcome the information that colleagues provide?  

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 
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18 

Do faculty colleagues help to orient and socialize new members?  

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 

19 

Do colleagues assist each other to resolve job-related problems?   

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 

20 

Do faculty assist colleagues to do their best work?  

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 

21 

Do colleagues pull their share of the workload?  

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 

22 

Do faculty give recognition to colleagues for good work?   

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 

23 

Do faculty listen to what colleagues have to say?   

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 

24 

Do faculty offer each other new ideas for job-related problems? 

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 

25 

Do faculty stimulate creativity among colleagues?   

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 

26 

Do faculty value creativity among colleagues? 

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 

27 

Are faculty willing to adopt new ideas and approaches to job 

related problems?    

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 

28 

Are faculty able to resolve differences without excessive 

psychological cost or damage? 

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 
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29 

Do faculty feel psychologically safe and secure in collegial 

relationships?    

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 

30 

Is criticism among faculty members constructive?   

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 

31 

Do faculty promote a relaxed, nonstressful work atmosphere? 

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 

32 

Do faculty establish and maintain friendly working relationships 

with colleagues? 

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 

33 

Is it easy to approach colleagues? 

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 

34 

Does face-to-face communication among faculty have a relaxed, 

"easy-going" tone? 

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 

35 

Does warmth toward, interest in, and concern for colleagues 

exist within the facility? 

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 

36 

Do faculty feel confident to "be themselves" among colleagues? 

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 

37 

Do faculty support colleagues' attempts to do their best work? 

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 

38 

Are faculty receptive to the ideas and suggestions of colleagues? 

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 

39 

Do faculty support the creative efforts of colleagues? 

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 
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40 

Do faculty enjoy contact with each other? 

This is how it is now 1 2 3 4 5 

This is how I'd like it to be 1 2 3 4 5 

Source Beyer 
85
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Appendix K: Job Satisfaction Survey (JSS) 

 JOB SATISFACTION SURVEY 

 Copyright Paul E. Spector 1994, All rights reserved. 

 

  

PLEASE CIRCLE THE ONE NUMBER FOR EACH 

QUESTION THAT COMES CLOSEST TO REFLECTING 

YOUR OPINION 

ABOUT IT.  D
is

ag
re

e 
v
er

y
 m

u
ch

 

D
is
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re

e 
m

o
d
er

at
el

y
 

D
is
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e 
sl
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h
tl

y
 

A
g
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e 
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h
tl

y
 

A
g
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e 
m

o
d
er

at
el

y
 

A
g
re

e 
v
er

y
 m

u
ch

 

 1 When I do a good job, I receive the recognition for it that I should receive. 
           1     2     3     4     5     6 

 2 Many of our rules and procedures make doing a good job difficult. 
           1     2     3     4     5     6 

 3 I like the people I work with. 
           1     2     3     4     5     6 

 4  I sometimes feel my job is meaningless. 
           1     2     3     4     5     6 

 5 Communications seem good within this organization. 
           1     2     3     4     5     6 

 6 Those who do well on the job stand a fair chance of being promoted. 
           1     2     3     4     5     6 

 7 I do not feel that the work I do is appreciated. 
           1     2     3     4     5     6 

 8 My efforts to do a good job are seldom blocked by red tape. 
           1     2     3     4     5     6 

 9 I find I have to work harder at my job because of the incompetence of 

people I work with. 

           1     2     3     4     5     6 

10 I like doing the things I do at work. 
           1     2     3     4     5     6 

11 The goals of this organization are not clear to me. 
           1     2     3     4     5     6 

12 There are few rewards for those who work here. 
           1     2     3     4     5     6 

13 I have too much to do at work. 
           1     2     3     4     5     6 

14 I enjoy my coworkers. 
           1     2     3     4     5     6 

15 I often feel that I do not know what is going on with the organization. 
           1     2     3     4     5     6 

16 I feel a sense of pride in doing my job. 
           1     2     3     4     5     6 

17 There are benefits we do not have which we should have. 
           1     2     3     4     5     6 

18 I have too much paperwork. 
           1     2     3     4     5     6 

19 I don't feel my efforts are rewarded the way they should be. 
           1     2     3     4     5     6 

20 I am satisfied with my chances for promotion.  
           1     2     3     4     5     6 

21 There is too much bickering and fighting at work. 
           1     2     3     4     5     6 
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22 My job is enjoyable. 
           1     2     3     4     5     6 

23 Work assignments are not fully explained. 
           1     2     3     4     5     6 

 

Appendix L: The Confidence Scale 

THE CONFIDENCE SCALE 
Copyright Susan E. Grundy, 1993. All rights reserved. 

  
CIRCLE THE NUMBER THAT BEST DESCRIBES HOW YOU 

THINK OR FEEL REGARDING YOUR CURRENT ABILITY TO 

PERFORM YOUR JOB AS A MEDICAL EDUCATOR. 

N
o
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 c
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 f
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 c
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1 I am certain that my peformance is correct. 1 2 3 4 5 

  

CIRCLE THE NUMBER THAT BEST DESCRIBES HOW YOU 

THINK OR FEEL REGARDING YOUR CONFIDENCE 

PERFORMING THE MAJORITY OF YOUR TASKS AS A 

MEDICAL EDUCATOR 

L
o
w

 c
o
n
fi

d
en

ce
 

      H
ig

h
 c

o
n

fi
d

en
ce

 

2 I feel that I perform the tast without hesitation 1 2 3 4 5 

3 
My performance would convince the observer(s) that I’m 

competent 
1 2 3 4 5 

4 I feel sure of myself as I perform the task 1 2 3 4 5 

5 I feel satisfied with my performance 1 2 3 4 5 

Source Grundy 
88
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Appendix M :  Monthly Reflective Journaling 

 

1. Please indicate your identification character. (e.g. A, B, C) 

 

 

2. After participating in today's peer coaching session, describe your experience.  What thoughts, 

emotions, reactions, conversations were the most significant?  

 

 

3. After participating in today's peer coaching session, describe any revelations discovered.  What 

new knowledge, skill, understanding, or perception do you have?  

 

 

4. After participating in today's peer coaching session, describe any aspects of your professional role 

which have been impacted.  What, if any, impact on confidence, satisfaction, and/or collegiality 

have you noticed?  

 

 

 

5. On a scale of 1 (not started) to 10 (complete goal attainment), where are you at in terms of 

achieving your PERSONAL Professional END goal? 

Enter the number below.  

In addition, please describe your answer. 

 

 

6. After participating in today's peer coaching session, what actions do you need to take to move 

forward with your goal? 

 

 

7. On a scale of 1 (not started) to 10 (complete goal attainment), where are you at in terms of 

achieving your TEAM's Professional END goal? 
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Enter the number below.  

In addition, please describe your answer. 

 

 

8. Please indicate your identification character. (e.g. A, B, C) 

 

 

9. After participating in today's peer coaching session, describe your experience.  What thoughts, 

emotions, reactions, conversations were the most significant?  

 

 

10. After participating in today's peer coaching session, describe any revelations discovered.  What 

new knowledge, skill, understanding, or perception do you have?  

 

 

11. After participating in today's peer coaching session, describe any aspects of your professional role 

which have been impacted.  What, if any, impact on confidence, satisfaction, and/or collegiality 

have you noticed?  

 

 

 

12. On a scale of 1 (not started) to 10 (complete goal attainment), where are you at in terms of 

achieving your PERSONAL Professional END goal? 

Enter the number below.  

In addition, please describe your answer. 

 

13. After participating in today's peer coaching session, what actions do you need to take to move 

forward with your goal? 

 

14. On a scale of 1 (not started) to 10 (complete goal attainment), where are you at in terms of 

achieving your TEAM's Professional END goal? 

Enter the number below.  

In addition, please describe your answer. 
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Appendix N: Post-Participation Interview 

Post Participation Interview Questions 
Start the conversation with level setting the participants.  We are recording the session. If you chose to not 

have your data be a part of this study, you can withdraw at any time.   

We will start this interview by asking you about your experience serving as a ‘peer’ coach, then move to 

what your experience was like being coached by your peers (as a talent), and finally end with your 

experience with the coaching program as a whole.  As we are eliciting your feedback, please be as 

forthcoming with your feedback.   

We would like you to be aware that Carrie and I may have some non-verbal cues with each other.  That is 

to ensure we are covering all of the information needed.   

 Can you tell me about your experience being a peer coach? E.g. what was it like to be a 

peer coach?   

Probes: 

1. What was it like to provide coaching to your peers? 

2. What emotions did you experience?  

3. How have you grown in the last 6 months?  What was it like at the beginning and now?  

4. What was easy about providing coaching to your peers?  

5. What, if anything, was difficult for you about providing coaching to your peers? 

6. What knowledge or skills have you gained from this experience? 

7. Did you engage in coaching others between monthly sessions and since the program ended? 

Please Describe.  

8.  Did you use what you learned in this class for the coaching? Please describe.  

 

Moving into your experience of being coached by your peers, can you tell me about your 

experience being coached? 

Probes: 

1. Would you rather have been coached by your peers or someone outside of your peer group? 

2. What emotions did you experience?  

3. In regards to the Peer Coaching program, what was it like to receive coaching from your peers? 

4. What were the benefits of being coached by your peers? 

5. What, if anything, was difficult about being coached by your peers? 

6. What knowledge or skills have you gained from this experience? 

7. Did you request to be coached by others in between monthly sessions and since this program 

ended? Please describe.  
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 Can you tell me about your experience being part of the peer coaching program? 

Probes: 

1. What aspect(s) of the Peer Coaching curriculum, if any, were the most impactful to your personal 

professional development?  

2. How has coaching affected, your collegiality? Please explain with examples when possible. 

3. Can you tell us about the impact on confidence?  

4.  How has the Peer Coaching curriculum affected, if at all, your medical educator satisfaction? 

Please explain with examples when possible. 

5. What changes, if any, do you notice in how you communicate with your colleagues since the 

program started? 

6. What was the biggest success of this program? 

7. What, if any, barriers did you encounter?  

8. Did you use the modules?  

9. Tell us about the sequencing of the sessions.  

10. How will you use your experience as a coach in your professional role?  

11. How will you use your experience receiving coaching in your professional role? 

What was the most critical point(s) in your journey?  What was most impactful 

moment/event?  Were there any/when did it happen?  

WRAP UP:  

12. What would you say to others about being a peer coach?  

13. Would you do it again?  
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Appendix O: Peer Coaching Program Evaluation 
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